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by Nick Mencher

i ' Colby College may learn the name of
its new president ten days from now. .
A special meeting of;the Board of
Trustees has been called for February 24
for the express purpose of voting to accept
or reject-the candidate Colby's Presidential
Search Comrnittee has been seeking for the
past six months;
Members of the Search Committee
said yesterday that they hope .to be able to
decide on the 'fi nal candidate at their meeting this .Sunday .in Boston/ Faculty Representative to.the Search Committee Donaldson Koons said, "We certainly expect to
reach a decision at the next meeting."
According to sources withirTthe
Search and Cahipus Advisory Committees,
there are one or two carididtates who have ;
received strong support thus far in the search
prpcess. However, all the final five candidates will be considered at the Search Committee meeting this.weekend. Student Representative to the Search Committee Mark
MacAuliffe '79 said that while "it would be
nice to wrap it up this weekend and choose
one candidate," the Committee is ready
"to go on longer if it ?s needed?'
Koons said that while it is possible : that; the trustees might reject the final cand
idate, such an occurence is "unlikely.",
If the Search Committeeiis able to
decide .on a final candidate this weekend ,
he and the other four candidates will be
notified of their status shortly aftei;the"
meeting/ If the f inal ¦candidate accepts—
the nomination;he will be invited to the
Board's special meeting on the 24th.' to' .

meet the trustees.
v
-...
The process of finding a possible
successor to Robert EJL. Strider, who
. has served as Colby's president for nearly twenty years, was aided by interviews
held at Colby over January between student representatives and the finalfive candidates.
The five candidates met with members of the Students Association,N the Student Judiciary, the ECHO, and the two .
•student representatives to the Board in
individual interviews last morith. Stu-A
Chairperson Sid Mohel said that the nominees met a good cross-section of Colby
students."
Mohel has sent a letter to RobertAnthony, Chairrnan of the Presidential
Search Committee, indicating the findings
of the students who interviewed the five
candidates. The letter reads, in part, "We
have only one candidate to suggest" and
recommends that 'if the candidate "cannot
take the position ," the search be reopened
before the Board's special meeting.
'' The letter describes the recommended candidate as a man who "has the strength
to push Colby still further forward but, perhaps just as impbrtant .i has the dynamism to
move Colby inward; creating a stronger com
munity on Mayflower Hill."
Members of the Advisory Committee
also met the final five candidates over Janr
uary arid advised the Search Committee of
their views of each candidate. Advisory
Continued on page three
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McGee Tu rns Ball
Over ToKonp
r-Mc€ree Steps Down

-Kopp To Succeed

Richard McGee*;' head coach of
football and athletic director at Colby
College, is relinquishing his coaching
duties to devote full time to responsibilities as athletic director.
'' ,
¦!'-, McGee has been in charge of tlie
football prpgrani since 1967. In 1975¦he '
•was "also appointed chairman r of the divi->
sion of physical education and athletics
and director of athletics, of
The anhdunc'emeht^ McGee's
chanae of status was made by Colbv
President R.E.Lv Strider wh6:indicated
the coHege anticipated naming McGce's;
successor as football coach within a few
;'. dayS;. 0' ¦;. p lj lp l iyp l : vl • p lp y K : ;v
wqrk ns'' > " .
;>'V:;vj :rMcGee;s^
athletic; director has increased markedly ,
?Thc pro-am hai'grown rapidly in the
auality and;variety of sports offered , in
ie number btwreitylteamsi and in
student particip^
has' taken;place in women 's sports. Over
<f llvkkl'II - }>. '&nttitieWbn 'p aff ls1ivW":-1

Thomas W. Kopp, a member of the
/
athletic staff at the college since May, 1978,
has been named head football coach at
Colby.
Former assistant at Dartmouth, Kopp
succeeds Richard McGee, who relinquished
that position after twelve seasoris to devote
full time to his other responsibilities as
athletic director.
'
Before Kopp's appointment at Colby,
the 4'0-ycar-old native of Naugatuck, Conn.,
was assistant in football for seven years at
Dartmouth, Where he helped coach teams
to three Ivy League^championships.
ipi Kopjp also worked in football and ¦;,
baseball for five years at hisjalma mater,
the University of Conriccticuf. The 1962 ,
graduate was AU-Yahkec Conference as a
catcher and as a quarterback while at the
university, where he also received a master's degree in physical education.
•^. A versatile player, Kopp ran ,; passed ;
punted and played defense fqr UCbnn. ,
The formertcam enptain attr^
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notice of five
Football
League
;
¦¦ , ¦
¦ Natiphal
teams. • •» " . ' ¦V' ; ;^^ :: ^ ',¦ ^¦i. ' ,
His collegiate baseball career included competing in the College World Scries
and earning All-New England,honors.
• Kopp played'for the Minnesota Twins
baseball organization and semi-professional
football for, the Ansbnia (Conn.) Black •
Knights of the Atlantic Coast League;

Fig ht Mars
Upcoming Events
by To m St all
will be discussing the issue of academic
dishonesty in the future and will be is- .
suing a statement for the students.
Due to the lack pf a quorum at the
Feb. 12 Stu-Ameeting, nothing could be
voted .on. Reports were given, however.
Treasurer Cheri BaUey announced
that the organization account printouts for
January would be coming on Tuesday, ¦ ..."
F$b..l3* She said she will be mieetinjg with
•each of the organizations to discuss budgets. She noted that her office hoflrs are
still 7-8:30 on Tues. and Thurs.
. " '
. Scot-Lehigh, Public Information
Chairperson, reported that he sent out
another lettfer concerning constitutional
discrepancies. Members discussed cutting •
off funds to those organizations that'have
not complied with the Board's requests. ,
Interim Social Life Chairperson
Eric Ertman announced that a policy con-,
cerning lending out SociaLLife equipment
is being worked out.
Sid Mohel, Executive Chairperson , :
announced that Stu-A elections will be held on March 16. Petitions will be available at the Library, Roberts D.iesk and the
Student Activities Office. They are due
at 4:30 p.m. on March 9 in the Student
Activities Office , No late petitions will be
accepted. There will also be a Candidate's
Night on Wednesday, March 14, at 9, se;,
condfloor Roberts.
Peter Forman, Chairperson of the
Stu-J Review committee, announced that
the next meeting will be held tonight and
that a report will be forthcoming in the next two and a half weeks.

The Student Association was awarded
~
an $8,000 increase in its appropriation
Trustees.
of
Board
from the
Neal Mizner, Student Representative to the Board , announced at the Jan.
29 Stu-A meeting that the Trustees
granted the increase after reviewing Stu-A s
$15,000 request. The Board reported that
there was a deficit of $90,000 in ,the
General Fee (from which the Stu-A is
:funded) and that there would b e an increase in the. General Fee next year, which
would bring the deficit down to $50,000.
Other business included the committee reports-by the Stu-A members. Out-' '.'

going Social Life Chairperson Gerrit White
announced -that three concerts in the planning have fallen through, but that there
is a possibility of booking Southside
Johnny sometime in February.
Cultural Life Chairperson Sav Zem^
billas reported events for the next month.
The Celebration Mime Company will be
appearing^ at, Strider Theatre on Saturday,
Feb./17.-Tickets will be $2 for students and
and $3 for non-students. There will,also
oca master, class for thbse who are interested. _
An Evening of Beckett, a series of
short one act plays called Ends and Odds
will be presented on Feb. 23. Tickets will
.
be $l,
The Boston Ballet will be performing
Peter ,and the Wolf on April 9-12. Anyone
interested in helping is askecfto contact '
Zembillas at x367. There will also be two
master classes held. .
Finally, Executive Chairperson Sid
Mohel announced that the Stu-A Board

¦

. L_ ¦}¦ Discussion then centered,.oh-the i: : , p .
charge account policy at the bookstore.
Allegedly, a student had charged textbooks
on an organization's account; Talktcen- ~.lp
tered on a._iew system to prevent abuse
of thj_ privilege. Lehigh(announced:'that,
the Stu-A _» working on a way to expediate
the-bbokstbre charge account arid iteinize ;
' <_ •
the charges.
Students are invited to Sunday 's
Student Representative Assembly meeting
at 6:30 in the Robins Room, second floor
Roberts. President Strider will speak.
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b y Mark Labdon
A fight broke out between Colby,ajnd Bowdoin students at Alfond Arena Monday
night, February 5, shortly after the hockey
'' _
game.
.
Colby had just lost to Bowdoin 6-5
in overtime. The players had left the ice
when fighting between students of both
schools began in the seats over the penalty
box.
According to Head of Security, Jeff
Gordon , there had been "several confrontations all night"involving small numbers
of students. Gordon had just comefrom
one of these%incidents outside the arena and
by Ka t hleen IvlcH ugh
was standing in the lower lobby outside
¦ Colby's Board of Trustees" voted on
the rink when a spectator told him of the
January 27:to increase the 1979-80 Stu-A
fight in^he 'stands.
budget, by $8,000.The action was the ;
"It was a crowd that was hard to
result of a prbposal submitted by Stu-A
infiltrate," said Gordon." A witness esV
^
treasurer Cheri Bailey!
timated that fifty people were involved in the
This year Stu-A has been faced with
the skirmish. Gordon said he saw no punches
several unexpected expenditures, includthrown while he broke the crowd up, only
ing delinquent bills from last year and the
people "restraining" each other. He added ,
Spencer Aitel court settlement. As a rehowever, that he knew of several admissions
sult- of these expenditures, inflation , and
to the infirmary that night. the ^"owth pf club interest at Colby, the
After the fi ght had been stopped , a
present budget of $82,000 coiild ribt
crowd still lingered, apparently wanting
meet the needs of Stu-A.
to see more'fighting, accordingto Gordon.
Bailey and the Treasurer's Board
He
and Waterville Police officers dispersed
calculated the suggested increase and prethem.
pared the proposal. Previous to final exams,
Gordon claims he saw no actual inthe treasurer asked each club to submit ..¦'
cidences
of assault that night, and says no
,
a proposed '79-'89, budget. Response was
one has come to-him with a complaint inpoor, so the board had to work without
volving the fi ght. While no arrests were made,
this information. -~
:
" The board also did a comparison bethe names of some students involved were ..
given to; Dean of Students Earl Smith.
tween the '77-'78 and 4 78-'79 budgets tb
determine the growth of the budget.
Based on the research and calcula- :
tions.it was decided to submit a proposal
for a $15,GOO increase in the Stu-A bud- f
The proposal was reviewed by the/:
get to'the Board of trustees. Stu-A's jusTrustee's Budget and Finance Committee.
tification for the increase was included in.
The Committee recommended increasing
the proposal. Since the last'budget . increase the budget;by $8,000. -;
- "I
in 197^, enrollment has increased and the
• rAlthough Ned Mizner, student repnumber of clubs on . campus has doubl ed ,
resentative to the Board of Trustees, spoke
yet the amoun t of funding availabl e f or
in favor of the $15;06o increase, the trusstudent activities has remained the same. ¦
tees vqted^to approve the Committee's >
' ppP P
recommendation.'. ;•> '":¦'¦; :; .;"' -' .111^
. *-_fiii » _¦«¦__¦¦ai_». ,..__.._>^ S._%^»rf^- ^___________jj. _ _ _ ^
the members of the Board of trus- .
tees, however wereplea_edarid irnpress-. ff
^
ed by the Stu-A prbposal.They:had been , :
unaware of die growth in club interest ;
since 1974. Board Chairman Robert An¦
thony assured students that ''because of '.
the excellent progress riia.de by' Stu-A," /,p
it won't be five years :before another bud- .
get increase. i, lllll l ''ll' W' M^I ¦¦¦ ¦:ll^\
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Environmental Sciences if the program is
- '
completed.
Course distribution requirements in
the Geology program Have a slightly wider
scope. The core group of courses will be
taken in Geology, and again the bulk of
, additional requirements will be taken in
the sciences, but two Math', three Economics and one Sociology course must also be
completed. Unlike the Biology program
this is not a standard Geology major with a
supporting Environmental Science program
of stud y. There have been substitutions to
allow a separate major in "Geology;
Environmental Science," and allows the somewhat
broader range of courses.
One major difference between the old
and the new programs lies in their classification. The present Environmental Studies
major is an interdisciplinary major , directed by a committee representing different
• disciplines.The new programs will be regulated by the individual science departments.
Professor of Economics T.om Teitenberg feels this may not be the best way
to present the study of Environmental
Science. He feels the move toward a core
area of study is a positive one but thinks
the move may have^'gone too far." He
would like to.see the Environmerital Sci- '
ence program remain interdisciplinary. He
says "we're all provincial. . .(and ) know
our own discipline" but feels expertise in
the natural sciences or the social sciences .
is not enough.
According to Teitenberg, there needs
to be an "actual .integration of knowledge,"
a "reaching across bounds " that an interdisciplinary"program would allow. Ultimately he would like to see "a move toward
a true Environmental Studies major with
a focus on public policy that would compliment existing programs."

Chan ges In
Env. Studies
by Liz Shackford
Beginning in 1983, the Environmental Studies Major will no longer be offered _
at Colby. In its place two alternative courses
of study have been designed , one under
the auspices of the Biology Department
and the other within the Geology Depart- _- i
'
ment.
— - --•
The new programs are distinguished ,
primarily-by a core group of required courses
in one field. Supplimentary requirements -will focus on the Environmental Sciences.
Chairman of the Biology Department
Miriam Bennet feels the old major is "no .
longer adequate." She said frequent student complaints that the major "lacked
depth" were the impetus fbr.the change.
Harold Pestana, a professor in the Geology
Department, feels much the same way.
He said the present major is "too broadly
based. . .without much concentration in
""
anything*" The new Biology program is "designed to give students.a solid background
in Biology and a sampling of courses in "
various fields relating to the"study of our
environment." Students will work towar*d
a basic degree in Biology and at the same
time participate in a program focusing on
EnvirorunentaljScience. Other requirements'*
for the course are drawn' primarily f_ _r
ii /
the sciences although the student must take
one course in Math , Economics and Administrative Science to complete the-program.
There will be a notation on student transcripts to recognize a.concentration in the

RELSiGlobe Off Target
by Ric Morant
President Strider feels that the recent
Boston Globe article written on him" and his
role as.Colby's President "missed its mark."
. According to Strider, the article that
appeared in the January 28 New England
M agazine, "The Survivor", should have discussed "my view of where Colby stands
and is going." Instead the article dealt "vastly too much" with one period in Strider's .
stay at Colby-the late '60's and early '70's.
.',-":;':Miss Del Guidice, author of "The
Survivor", stated that the President .had serious problems with rebellious youth on the
campus and in his home during this period.
According to'Del Guidice, "since those days,
Strider has kept a low profile on campus."
One acquires the impression from the Del
Guidice "story that although Strider survivedthe period, his reaction to it was to
withdraw from college life .
Strider felt that the notion of his
last five years as a "withdrawal" was "preconceived"; He believes, "she decided that
before she came. . .I'm not a survivor, that
is absolutely silly." ,
" Strider claims that his last five years
>
Have been his most involved years with
Colby. He says, "I have been terribly busy
as a public spokesman for the college."
Strider has also been involved with fundraising, assisting the deans, working on
committees and enlarging the campus facilities
Strider points put that the detailed
discussion of his personal family life was ,
unnecessary. More importantly, the article
hardly discussed "the periods before and
after the sixties."
President Strider states, "We appreciate the Boston Globe giving us all this
attention." Yet he feels the author missed
the real Colby and its President by using "selective quoting."
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-dent Sinapi and.others, who are determined
to turn this around.'' .„. Y
;; Since their suspension,-LCA has
j
passed .a set of bylaws, creating a gbvbm- i
ing bod y.;Newly elected officers will attend a leadership conclave for chapters
in theMew E ngland area. "We hope to
start functioning on a more responsible
b asis;-as far as administration goes," Sin-, ,
' api said.\: . ' ; ';- ' ';. : - '- ' ;' . .'; , :;.YY 'Y '¦' ' ¦ : .' .:" - :
BrotH^ have also planned a num, ber of civic activities, including working
.
with retarded children at; the Boy's Club
downtown, a Skate'-a-thon for the Pine
tree (^mp in MarchYand a Disco Party
:. .for UNI CE FmAptnMlp i Pl :,: ll,.p
Pratmembers have written1 to alumr"T
"
>• ni , and have receiyed favorabre replies. '
" Sinapi Said they plan to contact-the? National Fraternity soon. v'We hope they 'll
be receptive to y>hat we've done."
/
"Therels been an attitude change,
which was one of our biggest problems,"
Sinapi added -"We're all very op timistic
about getting o,ur charter reinstated."
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Originally $l7.50-$30 .00

For a shor t time only, during our Final Fa ll and
Winter Clearance Sale, Dunham 's of Maine pffers
laundered Hatha way shirt seconds , originally priced
from $17:50 to $30.00 f or only $3.00& $4.00.
Shop earl y for the best selection :
Our custorri (9rs buy them by the armload!
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On The Concourse, Waterville, Maine
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Committee member Rob Lenk, a senior at
Colby, said that the meetings "showed us
the difference between a resume and a person. We were able to learn how the applicant interacts with faculty, students and
administrators." —
- According to Lenk, the Advisory
Committee was "fairl y" unanimous" in their
recommendation to the Search Committee.
Koons, while claiming there have been "differences of opinion"in the search process*
said that the evaluations of the candidates,
"haven't been dramatically different. There
do not seem to be any major disagreements"
between the two committeesand the rep- . .
resentatives.from the alumni and students!
The search for Colby's next president
has involved nearly fifty students, alumni,
faculty, trustees and administrators ait an
estimated cost of $11,000.

$3.00&$4.00
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Continued fro m page one.
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# President

B-Lot Shir ts

¦

; The future is bright for Colby's
Lambda CHi Alpha fraternity, according '
to President Dick Sinapi and Dean of Sfu- ;
dents.Earl Srhith: 'pp ;: IX I p ,;ll. ¦.'.-¦ ¦., ¦¦ '. ¦
A
T^
charter early in December after receiving '¦'Y
a report from the General Fraternity"6f
lack of interest and cooperation , including
a'.spe cific incident of abusive treatment
toward a chapter consultant;
_Y Y
YThe College and.the Chapter Cor- •
potation ass^mfedfcomple^
the h6use ~dn}February;2YB^
I
wished to remain in the house were allovved I
to petitioh, ana twenth tHree bf^ast serri- p .
ester's thirty three residents are:¦Uyiiigf-jtliieTe, "^:
now;Tn adiditionYioiir membere
iri; dorms last semester have moved into the I
house.-| ll "l : " ' YYYY^YY '- :- — • Y' ¦ " ;;." . . '' ¦' ;¦ ' '
Smith said there have been no problems with the frat since November. "I am
very optimistic about the future of the.; fraternity because of the spirit ^at lias :; !
been showed
the cooperation of the leadership, Presk

Elizabeth Shackford, last semester's
Echo editor, also believes "although I was
not exactly misquoted,.many of the qualifying remarks and all of the positive statements 1 made about Colby were eliminated
from the text."
Strider hopes to discuss his sentiments on where Colby stands and is going
this Sunday at 6:30 in Roberts Union at
the Student Representative Assembly.
He is convinced the Globe article failed
in conveying the true image of Colby and
its president.

'

MowDoes
Colby Ha te?

direct impact on campuslife. Here at Colby, students haveall this responsibility.:
As a result, Colby holdsa moreliberal at-*
titude towardsstudent organizationsand a wider
variety of groups can obtain b_%etmoney. Nonvarsitysports such as Fencing,Safling, Rvgby,and
Women's Soccer have obtained funding at Colby,
while at the other two schools, the only non-vars'ty sport to obtain mariey was Rugby at Bowdoin.
Funding of religious groups and music dubs :'"'
such as die Colby Eight and G)lby'ettes is also
by Kenneth A. Bruder J r.
unique to Colby.
Though Bates and Bowdoin are morestrict
Are you sick and tired of hearingthat StuA
regardingfunding policies, Levoie and Greenberg
is short of money? Moreover, are students at Bowdoin or Bates any better off? "hfo!" corns the answer found that both schools are more effident in .
from Don Lavoie and Peter Greenberg^ who havejust their allocation process. Both schools adhere to a
tight budgeting calendar. Specific forms are recompleted a Jan Plan comparing the fundingof
quested from each organizationin the spring outstudent organizationsat Maine's threetop colleges.
lining probablecosts. Final allocations are then
Lavoieand Greenberghavefound out that
Colby students havemare than $10,00to digest than O.KVd by Oct. 1...Thereis dose control of groups
that overspend. Thesegroinsreedve a definite
either Bowdoin or Bates. We also havemore vapenalty for their nistakes.
riety, involvementand control of our organizations
Colby has no specific fiscal calendarand many
on campus. (See Chart below)
groups(e.g. WMHB) run the risk ot overrunning
Accordingto these Colby students, Cdby,
their budget. Social Life and Cultural Life commitBowdoin and Bates cover a spectrumof philosotees
also find it difficult to arrangefall entertainat
phiesr^ardingstudent expenditures.Here Colby, ment not knowingtheir budget until, quiteoften,
money from the Board of Trustees goesto the
Navernber. Thereare vague penalties for overTreasurer's Committee, comprised entirely of stuspending.
I
dents whodecidehow the moneyshall be spent.
... Lavoie and Greenberg have consolidated
At Bowdoin, though the students decidethebudget,
possibleimprovementsinto a proposal for Stu-A '
it must be approvedby faculty rnernbers.At
constitutionalamendment and List of Guidelines
Bates, however, the moneygoes directly to a joint
& Procedures for the allocation process. Their
committeeof both students and faculty. Faculty
. proposalindudesa modification of theTreasurer's
' Coir_ritteesti^ss_^responsibility,
has direct control over wherethe money is spent.
accountability
Thus, Bates' faculty hasthe powerto twist
and controlin student fiscal policies. '
and mold the social, cdtural and academiclife on
(One final note: Colby's Board of Tiirstees
campusto suit whatthey bdeive are the school's
has approved ah $8,000 increise in Stu-A's budget
needs. Bowdoin's.facultv has a similar, but less
briningthe total to $90,000.)'

47

71,000

53
57 .

53,000
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82,000

Bowdoin
Bates

26

• : ' -^'VA^ ;v V3 :^^. :;;- ^r^ t WvV^ p 1 Lee
..-: -p. Colby's.Social Life Chairperionv.^ , . ^*

- ;
,
:
; -v
_ :
- White also pointed out that the
.organization is, for the .first time in the '
Gerrit White, graduated this'winter..and "¦
hifcory of social life, self-j^^
has resigned from his pbsitiqh^yyhite.hasp:
head
of
each
area
has
the
responsibility
selected Eric Ertman, a junior Sociology "
' of selecting and training someone to re.English, major from Wellesleyy;M_ssachu-.
'
'
'
'
'
'
]
_
'i
.,.
place Jiiiri or heir when He or she resigns.- .'
t
h
e
psetts, to serve as:ch_i^OT6'h'yn3:. .
. ..
Ertmien, who plans to run in the upcoming Smdent Association elections.;p
coming
election, wants to continue to .
'pi White said he selected Ertman, with
social 'Iife prganization and to
improyelthe
the approval of the Student Association : :
get more input from students. He also
Board, because Erl_n_ari'worked hard over
hopes to continue with White's efforts to
the last year as "head roadie" and showed
widen the.scope of Social Life activities.
'
interest in the job. White also said, in
Ertman said, "A lot of times people come
listing Ertman's qualifications, "He's one
to
an event with the idea, 'it's up to you '
pf the people, who :I see fewer and fewer of
to
entertain
me.' I would like to organ- ;
,
of these days > who w_l not say,' "I don't . ' •
ize more activities where students would
give a danrn.' "White feels that although •'
be involved - not just sitting and drina student's primary commitment to himking.". • _ .. - . .. • :-"' ;: ".
self may be academics, the Social Life comAsked if there Was anything he_
mitment "is a commitment to 1.00 stu- ;
would
like to say to Colby Students.^ Ertdents"- and should not be neglected beman
said,
"Don t be afraid to participate
cause of academic demands.
in
a
new
kind
of activity, don't be afraid
White's
personal
commitment
to
(
to jump in and tiy _6mething new."
Social life is apparent in the organization he has developed over the last year,
with help from his production manager,.
Rob Lenk. White said his organization,
which Ertman has inherited, involved up
. _ ._
to 75 people.'
-\
White feelsj and Ertman agrees, that
the key to the success of.the organization,
Friday night 's Flonda vacation party
is that a great deal of responsibility and
at ATO was the scene of the theft of Daisy
decision making is delegated to the stuDore's wallet.
dents who managethe different areas of
-According to Ms. Dore, a Colby senior,
;the organization.Thos/eareas include
she left her purse unattended on the floor
treasurer, secretary, on and - off-campus ad
of the fraternity 's crowded main room while
vertising, public relations, sound producshe danced. When she attempted to find her
tion, "roadies,"the coffee house, and Stu
"
'
purse, she found it in a corner across the room
^
A Films. .
with the contents strewn on the floor. Although her checkbook and other personal
H£M£3Quarters ar e at. .. belongings remained, her wallet, which con,'tained about five dollars, was missing.
After informing the" ATO brothers
of the theft , Ms. Dore left the party. Over
' the weekend , she recovered her bank card
and Colby identification but has yet tb re^-j ^Wy . ,'Jt,iff) nW >4_ tfViW¦JbL- ceive information regarding the other con?
' tents of the missing wallet.
' Gk •
'i find it'hard to believer-hat anyone
.^Wy
R»GREAT fY'W
?T- !/ . 1/ lQ ¦ •• •¦ CUTS
V: " -?
" ^,
who can afford to pay the tuition here at
'
FOR GUYS & GALS . . .
Colby really needed my five dollars " Ms.
IUMolnS )..Wnt«rvlll»
T.I.Q7MM4
Tuii. -Snt , 8:00 to 5-.00
Dore said in reaction to the theft;
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Crossword on page thirteen
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Everyone's cheering for Yamaha, And why not? Today with
their new line of receivers , Yamaha 's rnaking the hottest news
. in the Audio world.
; .
•
While;/. most manufacturers, are strivingi for more and, more ;
power , Yamaha engineers are achelving less and; less (distortibh.;
¦i ¦.', ' .
' ^ 'h^ ,:-!
And without a big price tag, < " ,
_ '
p.
See what everyone's cheering al>but, •Visit- '.your nearest ,THcw
England;Music store. There 's always financing available.'. ,;.' ___ v _ '
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Mules prop Two In Overtime

Swimmers
Undefeated
The Colby Swim Team has emerged
from a heavy schedule of meets as Colby's
only undefeated team. The swimmers have
.a 6-0 record which represents the longest
winning streak in the -history of the team
arid also' guarantees them their best"record
ever, surpassing the 1971-72 squad which
had a 7-3 record and finished 13th at the
New England Championships. _;______.
With j ust four days practice, they
hosted Northeastern before an enthusias- - '
tic crowd at the Colby Pool. In a meet that
was not.decided until the last relay, the
Mules came out. on top by a 57-55 score.
- , The^team was bolstered by the return
of junior Blake..Hodess from Pomona and
the performances of seniors Pete Dwyer
and Dave Quigley who won 2 events each.
Quigley's performance was remarkable in. .
that he had only one event during which
to rest between his victories/
A long trip to -Keene-State resulted
in .an easy 6.6-35 win for the Mules. Team
captain Peter Dwyer was a double winner
again. •'
The home meet with the University
of New Hampshire was expected to be a
itnajor challenge. However, a fired up Colby squad avenged last year's 69-42 loss by
turning the tables and running aWay with the
" /
the meet 68 to 45. '
This meet saw many of the swim-..
miers turning in their best times and was
highlighted by Dave Quigley who dropped
over 2 seconds off a 5 year old Colby Pool
record in the 200 yard breast stroke. Quig\ey h 2:23.9 clocking has earned him a spot
in the New England "Top 20" rankings.
Larry Bradley dominated the distance
events and Dwyer added two more firsts.
The Mules cruised to their fifth victory at Clark University in a meet that saw
the trend of p ersonal best times continuing
Pete Dwyer's two victories included a •
quick 2:68;2 in the 200 yard.butterfly, a
timing that will rank him among the top-in
New- England. Gretchen Eppler earned
firsts in both the one and three meter diving
divingevents and sweepof the 200 breast
stroke'led by J oel Solomon put the me*et _,
out of reach for Clark.
The most recent meet was a 79-27 lv
dunking of Bridgewater State. It was the
first time Colby swimmers have beaten
Bridgewater in five years. Freshman Sand y
Wha dey an d Dave Mill er domina t ed this
meet with two victories apiece. Miller ,.
turned in very quick time? in the freestyle
sprints while Whatlcy won the butterfly
and came back four events later to drop
three seconds off his time in the 200 brcastroke.
The swimmers are now ent erin g their
"taper " peri ods where t hey grad uall y re"- ,
ducc a heavy workload t o prepare for peak
performances at the New England Championshi ps. Coach Dave Bright, pointed out
t ha t t he team has be en swimming '
"through" most of t heir meet s , that is,
holding hard practices the day before competitions. With the swimmers properly
rested he anticipates even better performances.
This weekend will be Colb y 's first outing to tlie New England Women's Chan*
pipnships, The women on 'the team have
been in.the unenviable position of competing against men all season while building a foundation¦ for tlieir own, team
''
. '> .
next year. ' ' s
^ ' ,
¦- Making the trip will be freshmen
Wendy jShaffcr , Kathy Docherty , Gretchen
Eppler, Terry RudisUl , sophomore Diane
Young and junior Linda Lloyd. Although
they will be up against bigger,'more established teams, Coach Bright feels that
this is a good start fpr the w/pmen's swimColby may be able tb
ming program
ts in and
several events .
scor^ poin

by Brian Neligan

Mike McGee stuffs Bowdoin

.".'-_ raucous group of vociferous spectators was on hand February 5th to welcome Arch rival Bowdoin to Alfpnd Arena
where Colby opponents learn lessons in
physical hockey as well as humility. Indeec
Brodsky arid Crew were there to thoroughly deflate the polar bears arid they nearly
succeeded. However Bowdoin managed to
escape with their egos intact and a 6;5
overtime win. ;
V
The two most talked about players
after the game were the two goalies Rob
Menzies of Bowdoin was roundly complimented for. his-tasteful farewell to the Colby fans at games end , arid Paul Maier noted
for his spectacular play in the Colby net. *"
Maier, a freshman from Halifax,.
Mass., performed admirably in his first
start; handling fifty Bowdoin shots. He
was instrumental in keeping Colby in the
game. Paul will be seeing a lot oTactloriTrr
the years to come.
' Ed Ofria started the gam e's scoring
with a tally early in the first period , but
Bowdoin responded with five unanswered
goals, leaving Colby players, and fans, stunned. However, early in the third period '
the Mules showed new strength arid speed
as they came to life to score four straight
'
goals.
. Pat Murphy got his seventh goal of
the season with assists from Mark Kelley
and Bruce Barber. Soon after , relentless
Ed Ofna stolft an errant passoutside the

;
BasketballCruising ,- 2 2-5
by J ohn Edginton /
Colby's r ecent tra ditions of winning

basketball have not yet been jeopard ized '
by the play of the 78-79 Mules. The team
currently holds a 12-5 record .- :
From the outset of,the season, no
one expected this year's squad to b e a major
threat. Observers saw the Mules as a young
inexperienced team with no seniors and only
a few juniors. This season was seen as a. .
r ebuilding year following the gradu ation
of Alf-American Paul Harvey/
.Under the direction of Coach Dick
Whitrriore, t he unranked and underra ted
team has performed with the poise and confidence of a more experienced group. The
Mules have already clinched the CBB title.

¦ Sophomore forward Mike McGee

leads the team in scoring, averaging 26 .
points a game, and rebounding, 12. Cap- .
tain Mark Lake has been a model of consistency anchoring the center spot arid
grabbing the important rebound.
After their two initial victories of
the season, Colby travelled to Salem State.
The Mules looked flat following their twoweek layoff for final exams . Salem State
came out on top 95-87 to the disappointment of the large number of Colby supporters. ¦

Next Colb y ventured to the Big Apple
for two contest against Baruch and Pace.
The Mules prevailed in both games b y scores
of 78-53 arid 104-94. The bench provided ,
significant contributions to both wins. Sophomores Jeff Douglas , Bob Reynolds , Greg

' ' ':' ., ' p' :: ' : ':l ' : )) :l.ir. Swimtners. take off in quest of undefeated season

Bowdoin Blue Line, wheeled toward the Bowdoin net, and seeing that the Bowdoin [
defensemen were split wide, raced in to_
^
score his 13th goal of the season.
Realizing that the tie was now within
reach the crowd responded boisterously,
'promptingRaul Jiicheiroth to put the puck
; behind the BeguiledMenzies!Finally Mark*
Kdley scored the equalizer on a beautiful
play r from Hewitt and Ofri_, and the crowd
nearly spilled over the glass with enthusiasm. .
Colby had all, the. momentum going
into the overtime period but Bowdoin
-quickly soberecLup to realize how crucial
the game was to their playoff hopes. Mike
Collins rose to the occasion and,ended the
^
game in sudden death 6;5, Bowdoin. However the 20al remains hiehlv disouted as
Coach MickeyGoulet believedCollins was
in the crease when he scored.
The game was nonetheless the most
exciting home game this year. As Coach .
Goulet noted , when Colby and Bowdoin
get together "Anything can happen." It
was the crowd that made the game memorable and it is hoped that there will be a
sizeable Colby contingent at Brunswick on
the 26th.
On Saturday night Colby again lost
a heartbreakerin sudden death, this time
to the highly touted crusaders of Holy
Cross by a score of 8-7.
Colby dominated actio n throughout
the first period, keeping the puck in the
Holy Cross-zone with aggressive , physical
forechecking, something that has become
Continued on page seven

Pomeroy, and Tim Rice supply most of
Whitmore's tifcnch strength.
Keene State was next on the itinerary,
and the long trip again left the Mules flat as
they dropped the game 86-78.
' The team 'found.better fortunes back
in Maine. While a snowstorm raged outside,
tlie Mules raged inside, beating Bates 79-64
in Lewiston.,Many of the Colby loyals ven_ .
tured to Lewiston, disregarding rumors of a
cancellation and the terrible weather conditions.
In the firs t home game in six w eeks ,
the Mules beat Norwich 93-83. Then Middlebury visited Wadsworth Gymnasium.
Trailing throughout most of the game, Colby
Colby played tough and with 19 seconds remaining, sop homore guard Paul Belanger
sunk an arching 20 foot jumper to give the
Mules an 82-81 lead. Middlebury was unable
to score in the final seconds as Colby hung
¦
on to win.
.
• '
Another road trip saw Colby travel
for 4 days ; playing three games. Belanger
had a season high with 32 points in the victory over Lowell 104-86. Then 2 bad gam es
agains t seemingly weaker opposition, Amhers t and Williams , left t he season 's record
at 8-4. A highly ranked Clark team theri
proved too much for the Mules, dropping
the record to 8-5.
Four straight victories have followed.
Mark Lake celebra t ed his bir thday scoring
22 points in a win over U.S.M. When Bowdoin came to .Wat erville , Colby responded
with a tough-fough t win 64-61. The game
was hi ghli ght ed by Mc Gee's firs t dunk of
his career.
. , - , _..
Las t Weekend , Wesleyan and Trini t y
iame to town only to, leave emptyrhanded.
In the-Trinity contest, t he game wa s close
until Jon Co.vell came in off the bcSnch' to • '
sink two tcchhjda l fouls to ice the game. .,'
Covell has been ' called on byWhitmore to
sink dutch foul shots.
Colby s record now stands at 12-5.
The team is preparing tiow for the stretch
run in quest of a playoff berth. , '• ¦ •, , .

Women9s Basketball Seeks
TournerBid
.The Colby women's basketball team

currendy holds a- 5-4 overall record as they
near the halfway point of the season. The
women are playing theirjnost competitive
season schedule ever, and must come up
with some,big wins in order to qualify-for'
thisvyear's MAIAW Tournament. Upcom- ing games will go a long way in determining Colby's tournam ent status.
- - Patty Valavanis. a 5' 7" junior, has
been the leading Colby scorer this season,
averaging 13.5 points per game. Linda
Alter, another junior; averages 9 points
per game and has been among the top
five field goal percentage leaders in the
state all year long. Linda has been hovering around the 50 percent mark from
the' floor. ' .
. ..p . .- .
Nancy Chapin leads the Mules in
rebounding with a10 .5 average per
_gme. Fine senior leadership is displayed 4i

¦
Women's Hoekey Holds
11 Game Win Streak
Captain Mark Lake shoots against Clark

Th e Colby Women's:Ice Hockey Team
currendy holds an 11 gam* winning streak.
The only loss this season occurred back on
December 1when UNH squeaked by 4-3.
Jhe Milks smarted ©^January brilliantlywith two victories over a club team
from Quincy, Mass. The week before
Quincy had tied the US Champion
Massport Jets.
In the first game Colby jumped out
to a 3-0 lead before Quincygot on the
board in the firstperiod. The Colby goals
were scored by Karen Cowles, Lee
Johnson, and Carol Doherty. In the
second period each,]team scored once,
Linda Smith tally ing for Cojby. The final
score was 4-2. . *
• In the second game Colby again
took a 3-0 lead* on a goal by Pam Woods
arid two by Johnson. Quincy ruined the
shutout with just 46 seconds left, making
the final score 3-1.
)
Quincy outshot Colby in both
games by a considerable margin, but
goaltender Stephanie Vrattos was very
sharp turning in tv/b of her best performances in the Colby goal.
Starting with the next game against
Middlebury, the Mules played six games
in ten days.
The road trip to Middlebury and
Dartmouth was very successful as the
Mules trounced both teams. In the 13-1
Middlebury crunching, four goals were
scored by Johnson, two each by Doherty
and Pam Helyar , arid one each by Linda
Churchill-, Sara Bunnell, Kim Wadkiris,
Mary Coe, and Linda Smith.
-\p
The next day Colby routed
Dartmouth 8-0. Johnson scored four
more goals and Doherty got two. Cowles
and Smith each had single tallies.
As a result of Lee Johnson's outstanding -eight goal weekend, she was
named Player of the Week in die New
England Coaches' Newsletter.
The next game was an important one as the Mules faced top rated
Providence College at Providence, The
game was close and the two teams were
tied 1-1 after two periods. Johnson was
the only Colby scorer. In the third period
Colby tallied twice to take a 3-1. victory
on goals by Smith and Cowles,
" The Mules, playing host to Cornell,
looked forward to the rematch since
Cornell had defeAted thern twice lost
season, the second loss coming after Colby
lost a 2-0 lead with less than four minutes
left in the game.
In the first game Cornell took a 3-0
lead in the first period; In the second and
third periods, however, the Mule offense

came through with a spectacular effort ,
scoring six straight goals that included a
hat trick by Johnson and single scores by.
Doherty, Cowles, and M clonic Wilson.
Cornell hit for two more, making
the. score a dose6-5 with underseven _
minutes left , but Colby's Linda Churchill
iced the game with a goal making the final
score 7-5.
In the second game, the Mules got
superb efforts from everyone as they
blanked, their opponents 8-0. Smith and
Cowles each had the hat trick while Cathy
Menard and Sara Bunnell had one goal
apiece.
O n the Monday following the
Cornell weekend the team travelled to
Boston College. BC took an earlyl-0
lead as the Mules appeared a bit disorganized. .
, Fortunately, Colby improved in the
second period, getting a goal from
Carol ,
J ohnson and two from Smith.
Doherty added one in the'.third stanza for
the 4-1 final.
The Mulesunbeaten in January,
started off February in the same manner.
Colby.hosted Brown University,beating
them by a convincing 10-1 score. Johnson
had another four goal performance ,
followed by Smith and Cowles with two
goals each. Churchill and Coe each tallied
once.
r Last Saturday BC visited Alfond
Arena for a rematch; The game went
scoreless until the second period when,
Mary Coe slid a loose puck under the
sprawled BC goaltender. In the third period Linda Smith scored what proved to
be the winning goal as BC scored its lone
tally with just under eleven minutes remaining.
Colby outshot their opponents 39-14
but the BC goalie played very well keeping the final score a close 2-1.
The scturn of senior Carol Doherty
has certainly boosted the Mule offense;
Since her return the first line of Doherty,
Cowles, and Smith have combined for a
29 assists in
whopping 28 goals and
eleven games.' ' ¦!'. *¦"¦ '¦lp l l l--"p ' -[ '¦¦'¦- ' ' "•
The next week should tell the
story as Friday ind Saturday tiie Mules ;
will host Assabct Valley, d club team from
Concord, Massachusetts'that was' ii finalist in the 1978 US Nationals^.Friday ¦
night's game is at 7»30 and'Saturday's', ' ;¦¦ ¦-¦
.¦", ". "-" ' ;~ l;.p: P ' '
game is atliOO.
The important garner h owever, will
be at UNH next Wednesday, Feb.21'/
The. Mules are very eager for this critical I;
clash since the victor should clalrn'thc :
tide as':NeV fcriglahd's num b er one
'' .!,.! I I , .' ,-., ,
college team.

by Jan Barker, Mary Mitchell, Sarah

Russell, and Amy Davidoff.

The 14 member team effort has
been supplemented by occasional fine
bench performances from veterans and
new fresh women: Sue Kallio and Diane.
Shostak anchor" the women's reserve
corps.
Colby's'bi ggest problems this year
have come about in. the areas of rebounding and shooting, as the overall lack of •
size and strength must be overcome if the
women are to win ballgames.'
As the caliber of women's basketball continues to improve, the games take
on more,complexities/arid excitement.
For those people who were on/hand for
the UNH game, the increased talents were
very much in evidence. -

giant slalom, Nixon placed third, Kqupky.
\
. v ;,
ninth and Miller thirteenth.
In the cross-country area, captainLinriea Koons blasted by everyone"to finish
first in the five kilometer race: Jill Benedict,;
in fifth placeifand Fleichman,'m tenth position,-were the "other top Mule f inishers^
This y ear 's tearri, coached, by Bill Allen
is blessed with depth. Superior freshmen talent is lead by Nixon,"Littlefield , Miller, Bene
by Linda Davis
diet, Debby Nuder and Margaret Carlton."
Arness
Consistent upperclassrnen include
The Colby Women's Ski Team is en¦¦
joying a season of ups and downs character- and Neal. ; - :'- ' ;'; p '- ;¦ p . ' '¦¦I ¦ ':":' :
¦
The riiost disastrous meet was the re-'•'.
ized by their sporadic
finishes
in
meets
this
¦
turn trip to Burke Mountain where senior
winter. ¦ 'V • : - "" . „¦; II-: H. :
The results of the Lyndon State meet super-skiier Liz Koucky,fell and broke her
at. Burke Mountain were considerably im- x leg in two places; Her.outstanding enthusiproved from previous times. Colby receivasm, dedication, and skill willbe.sorely mis- ,
ed solid finishes in the Giant Slalom from
sed in the.remaining meet¦ at Green Moun' '¦' '¦ ^" ';' .' .'. '" ' ; ,.' . - ' -¦:
and Sue Miller. Special efforts.were,retain. • '-. : .• "* .- . ¦
corded by cross-country skiiejrs Barb Neal
In a season plagued by injury and"
and Ros Fleichman¦ who both placed in
the team is looking to avenge
sickness,
the top 15. .' ¦ • '- - _ - '"
this bad luck with a strong finish at the
Colby fared much better in their next Division II Championships at Green Mountain on February.16 and 17. Good results
meet at Farmington. The Mules captured
first place with speed y finishes;frdm Nixon, could make Colby eligible for the EAIAW
Robin Littlefield and Barb Croft placing
Championships at Middlebury the follow- ,fourth, fifth; and seventh in the slalom. In
ing Week.

Hits :rFhe Slop es

Track Ends Season
by KevihjFahey pp-^l- ¦ .All' -. •
The Colby track "team concluded their
78-79.campaign with a second place tie in:
a tri-rheet held at the fieldhouse last Satiur- ;
day. The Mules finished their regular
1-8-1 dual
season with a.disappointing
¦ ¦;" . -¦: ". ' ¦ • ..- •" • ; . .' ::, ¦.:¦ ¦ ¦
meet record. r
Colby's Dan Osoff had a personal
best of 4;19.5 running second in the
riiile.- Lowell came through with a strong'
first and third finish in the race. ;i
One of the day's highlights carne as
Colby freshman Mike Thurston set a new
school record in the indoor 880 yd. ruin,, '
clocking a time of 2:00.7;
Going into thexcohcluding mile and
two-mile relays, Colby arid Lowell were ,
deadlocked at 39 points. Colby took 4 ' '
second iri the mile race while Lowellf
remained idle. Lowell then captured -l
second !ini the two-mile to even the finial;;: ¦
SC0re, ';' V' .' :; - ' :: l' l lP ; : l ': 'l~i lXA^ :: : ;ll:l:. . ' ¦}:¦: A
. Colby grabbed 3 but of 16 possible \\
first places in the iricet".Jeff Wickman; ;
took first place in the shotput .with av
throw of 44' 2V.".John Crispin won the ^'
pole vault as he soared 'to his season's x; ; !i
best perfomidnce' df 1^^
Paul KtCzilibnlsjbok first iri the high jump;;
with a leap of dr8'VKazilibnis;h^s the¦ ;/
9W*,' '¦'¦$¦
Colby arid fieldhouse records
¦ ' \ ':of:'6'
'
'
¦
"
¦:
!
'
,
which he set:last year. . < Il;
P llp lp' 'p \
:: :l) : , This weekend, Kazilionis, Crispin,
Wickman , Dan Osoff, Chris Smith,
Duricari, Whitney, and Matt Maley will ,
travel to 'Tufts University representing
Colby in the Eastern Track Champion'
ships.
/ m
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§qi_a|h=li^^
',. - , Squash is, perhaps, themd
fastest growing
T n 6 r e) ^ ^:: .p
sportat Colby OMe^.^x
are.discoveringtlie gamethrough gym classes,
Mends,and the men's and woihen's teams. >. .
Squashy at the varsitylevel, is leaping the
benefits of this increased interest. It wasnot v; -.¦ long agojhat students on campus WCTe¦unaware ;
ofthe existence of a varsityteam. >. '¦:-. '^
¦¦
. Cdby 'sqi^
- ' '*
sport;but, that image is changing; This year^at
the openingof the season, tte-mea's te^ bbas:... .
ted an d^teen man roster.Tlie womeri's dub ,; . :
' :~
-teiai now comprises dujteOT p^
: . -Part of die reasonfqr this low-key image
, is the location of the s_hc«C-.relativeto otherto
varsitysqua^teahs. Fewteams are willing
.travelfour hours or rinore for a single match: Consequendy, the team has had to travel to Boston; Amherst, and Hartford to participate in team :
~_
round-robins.
,
•
•«
However, there havebeen homematches
for the man's team. Early in the season}Bowdoin camenorth to play. More recently, people .
flockedthe gallery to view an exciting match
against UNH. Thosewhowereon hand were
quite impressed with the quality of play. ..
Ci>lby isbyiig
^teams, the tradition ,y
ditibn.Iiferriahy young
must bebuilt tbioi^gopd aadiingi.recnnting
and cornpetitionagain&ri^
Colbyis begirinii^ this^
Richard Taylor has;becoire*h e fuU-time"
racquet coachi He has coached and taught
squ^h for eight yeari;both here Md:at; /
Trinity College;His coaching philosophy
consists of teaching fundamentals, tech^
niques, and strategies. For him 'it is[xm%l
portant to observe thie .bettor squash teams
and incorporate their strategies and techniques
into the Colby program in an effort to shape ia
¦: '' -;:- -i
tradition. i;:.; ' -W... '-¦¦/ .
The success of a team, however, begins
witli iblttty.-Mariyof &e players on the current teamhave^ never l_xl sqira_h experienceprior
to their arrivalto Cdby. Coach Taylor hopes to

arira4rmorepeople^^wimsecondarysAbcl sqpiash
. experienceto streiigtheri arid solidify the ladder.;
Tie teamhasbeen quite successful thisyear.-The;schedulehas^ consisted offiourteen
matdiesagainst excellent ccii^pentior_.IiStabIished teamssuch' as Trinity, Tufts, Amherst,'
MTTy Wesle^ani, and Hobart haveprovidedgreat
.chaUa^. Bowdoin, Mddlebuiyj and tUNH ' .
havebeen the ranots to keep
is the teanigcring. ^
As of now, the^team 4^8. TonW, this
:, may notsound^ very iiripressivejbut if onehas
followed the; team over the yearsthey must be
impressedwith the progressthe teamhasmade.
.CoachTayloris pleasedarid proud of the team's
efforts thisyear."The teamluis had a demanding
schedule. I adriiire the playersfor hangirig in
there and putting in the time andeffort to
~ ¦
. learn the game."
\
'¦¦ : If e is espedally pleased with the novices.
John Kaufman; Tom Wilkinson, Joel Cutler
and Steve Daly all havea strongdesire to iinp_ oveand excelat the game. With continued
work and confidence building, all should move
up me ladder as they head into next year.
The pkyers'at the top of the ladder aire
^
holdingthe team together;Champe Fisher, Mark
Thomas, and co-captains Brian Hoffiran arid
Glen Coralhaveworked hard at their own games
as wellas aiding the more inexperienced players,
with the hopeof moldinga solid ladder.
^ Galby squash does not stop there,
how-.
ever. The^rneri are.becoming avid players and
their own squash traare^beginning to^ establidi
¦ ¦
;di_on.:;,iv ::.-.:r X" : '" ' ?' ' ,
'
;, 'T^' - 'T^'.wimen's dub team is headed up by
seniors.Cmdy I-kndreau, FloreBJase, Ingrid
Gjesteby, Ellen Grant, and Lisa Hall. Other
pkyOTS ^A round but.diis first yeair dub are:
j |_ny Buddiri, Barb Mc^MaryLou Eckland,
Qthy Fracasse, Betsy Johns, Elizabeth Martin,
Fdida Smitii, and VeroniqueThierry. . ¦
p.CoachTayjor is preparingthe womenfor
a Fdntiaiy 21inat<_iw]ibBowdwa
Cblbys^
fufl-tune coach arid the positive attitudes and
enthusiasm of the players, meteam will gain recognition and wfll becomea .lasting tradition.

^

S^t>!^t^ Shorts

._^_______h_«___ri9_ -__h_^_h_^_h_______________________ 4t__^_f4^_____^__ l^

LaLiber iyMn ^BeirHonored
o
David LaLiberty and Tom Betro , members of the ECAC New England
(Division II-III soccer championship team, have been named to the 1978 All-New England
squaid as honorable merition."It's a great tribute tb both the players and Colby soccer,"
says Coacli Mark Serdjenian. "Our team was so well balanced th^t it was hard for anyone
- to stand but; Tom and David's selection to the AU-Isfew. England team is indicative of flie
respect they earned^ frorii opposing ; coaches. "Seiuor LaLiberty
I.the winning goals in seven of Colby's victories. LaLiberty; the 1978 ' co-captain; was voted ' '
-.most valuable player by^ his teammat«^ He is a member of the 1978 All-Maine and.the
^Colby^Bates-Bowdoin Afl-Star teams.
"
;
~

J 0m ^6niF ^ ^OfllmWeeh
^
^

- Lee j ohhson of Colby was honored over Jan Plan as Player of the Week in the
New England Coach's^Newsletter as the outstanding women's hockey player when she lead
the Mules to convincing 13-1 and 8-0 victories over Middlebury and Dartmouth. Johnson
had eight goals in the^two:wins.... .. Jamie Hansman has been elected captain of the
varsity soccer team for the 1979 season. The fullback was ar contributor to a stingy Mules
defense that allowed only eight goals all season en route to the ECAC New England Region
Division II-III championship.- .' .. .Colby freshman , David Strage,won second place in
-the Easter Seal downhill ski marathon at Sugarloaf U.S.A. His 39,800 vertical feet in thirty
runs raised $2J0 in pledges. The "Ski for Easter Seals" Program is for handicapped children.

Varsity Terinis Plans Meeting
Coach Richard Tavlor will be holding a meeting for anyone interested in Men _ Varsity
XenniS, today , February 15, at 5 pm in the fieldhouse. . .The newly formed Colby. Women
Squash Team is now preparing for a February 21 match against Bowdoin. Anyone interested
in women's squash should contact Coach Taylor in the fieldhouse
There are two changes
in the 1978-79 women's winter sports schedules at Colby. The MAI AW track meet at University
of Maine, Orono, has been changed from February 10 to February 14. The women's basketball
game>n February 10 with Merrimack has been cancelled.

ColhfTo Most Wonien\Basketball Tournarnent
Colby College will host this year's MAIAW (Maine Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women) State Basketball Championship Tournament, March 15-17 in the Wadsworth Gymnasium. The tournament will feature the eight best womeri's teams in the state. It is the first
time Colby has hosted the annual event and it is hoped that many fans of the women's game ;
will be on hand to support Colby, and also see some fine basketball.
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Students.are urged to check the sdiedules posted in the fiddhouse to be awareof whattunes
the areas of the building are reserved for^tHetic teams and dasses. Daily lists are posted in, ' .- • '
side the fiddhouse door. Also the aitHetic department reque^
' LD.'s withtiiem for all sportingevents. In addition, it is iinport_nt to bringthe I.D. when
. . .
using the fiddhouse facilities. ' .

• Hockey

Continued from page five
the Mules' forte. However Colby defensemen took too many chances in trying to
keep the puck inside Holy Cross's blue
line, resulting in several Holy Cross breakaways and numerous two on* ones.
Holy Cross made good on the few
scoring oppor tunities they had to keep the
game even at 4^4 at,the end of the first .
For Colby, Myles Grady got his
first goal in a Colby uniform with a blast'
from the left point, bu t more spectacular
was a hip check that lef t his rnuch larger
opponen t* in' mid-air as Grady cleverly
skated away with the puck. Other goals
M_ _ _ *?McGee look-dn
• mpstpp intsin 'alseiw
teami qaptaihedi by the legendary, "Ginger
ts ''
A' Frasciif.which exploded fq^247 poin p .ll
;
iricludiig
^
Cont^ff ifww
. ; 'IItil . Ororioi^iiuate coached at the secon: at
the past mree ycMS ya^
dary and college levels' prior to this p "A
women have been expanded from four to V; p
appbiti^nven t^
ii;. -,
•thirteen;^;H ;WltA '!r 'll{l:;<l .;;;V:"V> \[ l : l?l-XI:l: coach at:tyinsIow iHigh School for two
, ;
;|j? Par|j cipatJori»rn.fobtball hnsflour ^ ... p p p ¦:; yeaw arid assistant principal; athletic di- p - / of fobmoll arid track at -K
rector 'and (coach
.;totie$'uml^
' L^rehce Hi|$h iSchobl ^airfiefd)-fprT ;i
varsiirj( .Heritor jiiid 'a 28 man Squad. -Last p p $l. ^hiri^yciirs; From 1965'<S7 he served as an V
of
"faUi'hfeiOTrk^
% i^istaht.ih footbal l and"head coach ;. •
•¦ . ^'' •¦|0v|ir _ ^
;.1a
¦tijaims had ^record of 29 wins, 66 jo ssesAIp lp ' crpsM^t$^
;;'
'•:hiS selectimi-hylthellbstpri;Chaptqr;of ; . !
andCS'tie^^^
.:;V^' v{'H^^
• the EasterhjAssbciatlbn of for
Intercollegiate !'¦>
j &MCiii'lts'J^
FpotbaU
Officiius
in^
4/
^e Murniy1i
%
9^
^
record at Colby sihw; 1940rthe ;third best5 '
; LewisJ4ernbrial;Award,fo
^
in the ,college's fbbtball history, dating , ¦
to New England college foot .
~.;;contribution
::
frbrn l892» and , with 222 p bints, the
.ball;' . .^
GreirPo ^rov^mit t^ attainsr ^

llii^lKl-ll
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• Kopp ¦ ; , \: { ¦ ] ¦ ¦. !I ii:

^
Continued fro m page one •.' ,'
. ' •> ' ,;
For four yean? he was head coach in
football arid in baseball at Avon (Conn.)
High School . direct ing t he foo tball t eam .
to a state championship in 1964. .
- ;- : ^ Kopp was inducted this month into
the Naugauick (Conn.) Hall of Fame as .
one of the most talented athletes the area
has produced. In high school, Kopri earned
nine letters including football , basketball,
and baseball;in his senior 'year , k opp was
co-captain pf teams that won or shared the
Naugatuck Valley Championship in nil three
:
sports. 'l' tt >:l/ :' ' : tty ^ll)l' ll 'A ll ' '. - x . y '. /'
']
;;Among his honors arel the 1961 Eastern NeW England Athletic Awardfor
Scholastic and Athletic Prowess and being
named assistant football coach to the 1966
Connecticut All-Star Nutmeg Bowl Game.

,
came from Ed Ofria, Dale Hewitt, and
Speedy Tom Painchaud , who accelerated .
down his left wing to blast a hard shot
past the Holy Cross goalie.
Th e second peri od saw lackluster
play on, tne part of bodr teams. Colby wasunable to score and had many defensive ,
problems but managed to escape the "period
down only 5_4.
" In the third period the Mules again
proved t ha t they play b est when und er
pressure , when t hey pull out all the st ops
and really fight for the puck. Danny O'Halloran proved to be a tough customer for
Holy Cross all evening and got a welldeserved goal to spark Colby 's comeback.
Bruce Barber played ou tstanding def ense all night and came up with the two goals
Colby needed to put the game into overtime.
Once again Paul Maier did a good
job in net, turning away 30 shots. Mark
Ciarallo should also be mentioned for his
scrappy play and expertise on face-of fs,;
especially in clutch situations like the , ' :
drawthat set up Barger'ssecond goal.
The new checking line of Sparks,
Eichelroth , and Kehoc played well and
though it didn 't produce any points was
effective in-stifling the Holy Cross attack.
The game was a complete team effort as
Ciarallo , Drisoll , Ofria , Barber, Kelley,
Murphy, Eicheroth and Hewitt provided
•
'assists to the seven Colby goals.
.Unfortunately the Mules seein to
be having problems in winning at home,
but if team support maintains the present !
level of enthusiasm, the Mules should have
little problem in gaining the' victories they
need to gain a berth in the Division II
playoffs. ;;¦
'
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Call ofthe Wild
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Who moved the dorm? .

A cold one on the bouse.
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Olympic Bobsled material in 1980?
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The J ltnpyis running late theseIdaysP
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Are you sure this is where you left the car last night?
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A Midsummer Ni ght's Dream
A ^ictoriairDeli ght

Mark a Entremop t, as Thisby , bemoans the death of her lover

Qutnce and Cronies

by J ody Ho tchkiss
A Midsummer Night 's Dream " has
finished its six perform ance run this week ,
boastin g three consecutive sell-out nights
with aqdiences spilling into the aisles.
None of Shakespeare 's plays is' more
entertaining than this one , and under the
direction of Dick Sewell it became a witt y,
fun show set in the Victorian era. Theseus ,
play ed by Dick , entered the stage at one
point carrying an English huntin g horn. He
was accompanied by Hippol yta (Mar garet
Matheson ) who carried a double-barelled
shotgun. Egeus (David Cong don ) d onned a
tpphat which made him look like the Mad
Hatt er, from - "Alice in Wonderl and ,"and
Phiiostrate (Fra nk Wirmusk y) app eared in
tails as a butler.
The set, a Victorain park , was simple
and effective. It consisted of a gazebo , a
slide , a swing, and a bench with rea l birch
trees intersp ersed among them . Everythin g

was painted .whiteor near-white in order to
amplif y the supernatural aspects of the
play. Dappled lighting , like sun shining
throug h trees also helped the effect. The
new rear view screen was,used w ell, changing
fr om a light blue suggesting morning, to
the deep blue of evening.. .
' P-rohlian of rxirtra jong the fairies
f !__?.
was nicely resolved by Sewell. They wore
whispy , whit e material over leotards and
had sparkles on their faces and in their hair .
Wh enever they were on stage , they whistled
and sang and swayed just enough to create a
magical mood; but never too much to detr act from the princi ple action of the play.
Cobweb (Val Talland) deseirves special mention for her dancin g, singing, laug hing f airy
ways. - " . ' ¦

_ ., ' ;'

The actiri g throughpu t the play was
uniforml y strong bu t a few players should ' ' x

be mentioned in, particular. Hermia (J eanne
Pojasek) practica jly'stole the show. When '
this' .little powerh ouse wreaked vengeance on
Lysander (Bob Pomeroy) and Helena (Kathy Wall) she went wild - fuming, growling,
sticking out her tongue , and leaping on Lysander 's back. The scene was overact ed
but delightful all the same.
Puck , silver winged and silver face d ,
was a joy to watch. Bursting-w ith energy,
he dashed about the stage , throug h the
aisles, and behind the backdrop screen. He '
was a wonderful mixture of fnischevious
child arid magical being wheri he swooped ~
out over the stage pn a long rop e.
Bottoiri , (J aines Baer ), in hi s baggy
gray suit and ass 's head was great fun. Alth ough he had the difficult task of emoting
with his hands , because his face was covered:
with a mask , his sceries with Titania.(Cheryl
Ann Pet ers) were amusin g and convincing.
The only scene in "A Midsummer
Night's Dream " which was not entirel y successful vyas th e mock play given by Quin ce
(Bmce Martel) and his cronies , true; it is a '
scene which should be overacted , bu t t heir

Artisans I n
Rober ts
by Sue Erb

This Saturda y, Feb. 17, the Student Arts
Festival Qafts Fair will be hdd from 10 am-Spm
The event has been moved to Roberts '
Loft this year to avoid the National Guard Armor y ,
atmosphere of the Fidd house. Three Colby students and 24 Maineartisans will portidpate.
Several students will.play music throug hout the afternoon.
j Some of tlie artisans at the fair will be
Jerry and Terry Cole, who carve wooden spoons. I'
Carol Carter will demonstrate her knitting machine, arid Patrick Hurley willoperate his 19th
century broonvmoking machine. Chris Cambrid ge
will be working with scrimsliaw, and Norreen
Huff , a wobdearver , will be exhibiting the art ,
ofvi^ enrrarione tte carvinc ,
January Pro gram Pottery instructor Nancy
Meader and Jewder E. Van Den Bosshe will" exhibit
, '
thdr work.
invited
to
come
down
to Roberts
ar
e
All
Loft Saturday and see these artisans at work. They'll
be glad to answer any questions and will have
plenty of their work on dispJa y for sale.

'. ':. . ' ''- 'ivo/Miw
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version went beyond controlled exaggeration
to distracting slapstick. By the time Bottom
had stabbed himself for the twentieth time
arid Snout (Dave Worster ) made the dust
fly from his wall costume for as many times
again , the absurdity of it all became a bit
'
- ,
top much.
' ' Overall , .th ough, the play was well
r
staged and well acted. '
By the size of the audiences it at- "
reacted , one can see that even the quiet "
Colby coriimun ity is impr essed when a
reall y first rate theat er production comes
'
"to the hill.

F t-tt d Established
As a tribute to President and Mrs. ;
Rober t E. L. Strider , and in recognition :3
of their support throu gh the years of
f .,
music in the community, an endbwed fund ¦ '. .¦
is being created at¦ the college by Colby r
alumni clubs. ' . . ' }. A l v:, ' '¦ -A i AI- .r 'A l- A ^
1- : :
The Rpbert and Helen Strider I
^
Concert Fund wiU enable the college to. .
present a' major chamber music program -.
'.
each year ^ to.^hich members ' .' of thie ,
college and the pubhc^
' out char ^. '•;;, V , : :" . ;::v ' 'f' ' ¦,;' rAAAl 'lp;~<:: - ': A-ll ,1 ' "
: , The founding of the Wawm lle l' -^ ^^v^ ^ ' ;
chap ter of Young Aiuiieriiccs iflric ;;was me^.;;;
•result of Mrss - Stridor 's cffor t ;t6;brin g^: '^' -^
quali ty musicians to" the ¦p^(fli^icK^ls^r "i:;^v '
pi - ' The cbuple ftjerii thuri ^
ber music led to^th e ci^
Music Associates, which has br ought to :
the area the finest musicians. ; ' ; 'l^ - plAA.A
; : President andJ yirsV Strider helped in 4 *
the formation of the Colt y Summer ' '" ^ ;
School of Music , a profcssi 'b^
where for many years :ira ^<^ph ' .^.f '; (;:^V J s ,
ottered tyy;;i^
; The president wUl retire at the com
;
¦ elusion of this academic ' year i'iafte ^l9^< ,y^::
- years in : the post ; The ann ual' coii ^;wiji '^|,; -;
^
be a remWdCT pf ^
and :partici pati onJ n ' the .mto
t]te area ; Each has' been a member ; of the ;¦ .. ¦:¦'• ; '
WatMvi lle Cpmmuhity ithorus for manyr Y' v;v^v' Y
yedrs ,;arid Pr esident Strider ' has taken > ;^ ;v ;y;
' l Pp J
solo par tsin numerous product ions U\VAB
eluding "fhe Messia ft^Sbu tW ^

«nd ,"The ;Mik^

'
' V^ ap
' < ' ; -' . i :*.T" •' ¦'i/i-'""^}¦¦'".' ¦ 'A^-." ' ,, ' < i' \::r: ¦'!¦'\'?}ti *' y ?Aty r^
""
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PREVIEWS

_i ¦' . _ _ - " '¦
Cold S torage

Student Arts
.

This Fri., Feb.-16 at 7 pm , a month' :A comedy about courage,' Ronald
Arts Festival will begin in the
Student
lon
g
Ribman's "Cold Storage," is to be perJ ette'Gallery of the Bixler Art and Music
formed at 8:00 pm Feb. 22-25 in the
building.The show will feature many works - Waterville Opera House. '
by C olby students , including painting,
"Director is Anthony Betts. The cast
sculpture, ceramics, graphic arts, calligrap hy,
consists of Irving D. Suss ^nd Howard L.
an d photography. This year's them e
weaving,
tCoonce, professors of English at Colby, and
is the Romantic Period, and visitors are enuni or Cher yl A. Peters of Marshfield , Mass.
couraged to attend opening night in costume
Produced jointly by the Waterville '
Opening night will indude a variety
Repertory Company and Friends of the ,
in Bixler. At 7 pm, the Colby Danevents
of
_olby Performing Arts, the drama was first
perform
in the Jette Gallery, folwill
cers
resented at the American Palace Theatre
lowed by -Colb y musicians. n 1977 and _noved subsequently to BroadFrom 8 to 10 pm, other Colby
way where it ran the whole season. The
music
groups will give a concert in Given "
0
ilay and.performances of, actors Martin BalAuditorium,
featuring-jazz, bluegrass and
*i
am and-Len Carious received superb re_
rock
music.
'
iews.
. .
Later in the month, Arts festival ac' "Cold Storage" centers on the cour- tivities will include a film presentation by
ge of two men with terminal cancer as
film maker and former painting professor
hey face the meaning of their lives and the
.
Abott
Meader, a lecture on Japanese art,
error of impending death.
and a Bluegrass band called "Tasty Lacks."
Refreshments will be served during
opening night, and all of the activities are
free of charge. So, take some time, to enjoy
the performances arid see what people at;
Colby are doing in the arts.

Zembillas Presents "Ends & Odds"
' '
':
:
". .,. "¦ ' ; by Dave Wor ster •
.A '' -A\ I- , AI AA;:-;' . / .'.:-- : - .
Beckett is difficult, but not inaccessible."
- On Feb , 23 and 24^Colby.Powder
to
help the audience understandrthe.
and Wig arid1 Cultiiral Life will present. p.l
Say. plans to include quotations. ,
plays,
"Ends and Odds'' by Samuel Beckett.
himself in the printed¦ profrom
Beckett
Directed by
Zembillas, the show will .
¦ p pSav
,
,
I J - , ' ¦.- '• - •; !¦¦>: A, ; ' -.-¦'.;¦¦
:
'
.
gram.A-sAlp
'
p
be $1. ;. •
,
^^A^.Z^ A.^II ,
^^
.As this is Zembilla_ ' third arid final .
The show consists of seven short
directing job here at Colby (previous proworks-"Act Without Words,!'""Come
ductions were "Adaptations'' and
and Go; '-'Act Without Works II. " "PIav¦
tor
"Sticks and Bones!'), he was asked to „
"Footfalls,'! "Not I .'^and VText
. :
:
'
'
comment on the student directing pro ."
¦
:
Nothing." ::^ .;. &AI p Ap \ I p , ' : \Ap ': - 'iXA
grain herej. at Colby. Sav expressed a wish
presented in the .
.the series wiU;be
:
that
the requirements for a shiderit >
order that;-Bcckett 'mpteJt;'illiistr^tirig
director
be more stririgeht.; A director .._„-.-.,
how th e author gradually stripped his •p
,;_ :.;,
¦
'
^
;
have
to prove himself cornpetent
should
'
.
works of actors, plot and 'action.".:. . -;. '", '';%.
in
every
aspect
of directing/ Say said:;"A
Zembillas. believes that Beckett's .
director must riot only be able to see
goal was tbireduce his plays.tb themes 'p.¦:,:
'
what
is wrong with a production, but how
¦
¦
':
onlyito ded with tbtehiddentfriths pf the problem as well." ;", Ap \
to
correct
everyday/ lifer Keeping uiat iri mindi he
willpresent them bn^ basically' Stark:; t
stage and with lpwiightirig^He hopes " ,
to created a .relaxed atmbsphere which
will set toe audience at easei and allow
themes of
Ap Frbrri April ,9th- liZth at the Opera f
them tp^eohceirrt^ato
House in VVatemlie , Colby Cui ^
thepliiys?^:::.^
¦ p p . vriU preseri t:^
' ¦ ¦,..
' Ap Zembillas hopes thaj ; this .prpducr ; , i ,.
days of rMlde ncy arid pcrfprmance. More
'
; v ¦. -A. A' ^: A- ' ¦'¦ ¦"¦ ,' ¦¦ " '• ... - '
tipn wili expose more pppple to Becke^ !^; -de tails forthebmihg
¦¦
'
'
'
"
•
¦IpA- liPAAAp
" " "'A, '.:' ' :: " A.. Alp AAlI < ;
wbrks ^VSay,feels,that-BecK«t ;h

universal ¦ message ;¦' He says ?' '"i. r«6griize .II
' IA: l , ^Jd ty RM ^
the^pp ieai is to aiimit ^ i^ienceiiV I - l : 'A.
hope Acy will cbriie a^d innd
r. i . ' '.v- F' - 'ctf''0v^^ .^
, ,t<bbin!»riMetric
in tereste d;^.^ Beckett ireccivcd m^ NobeU,;!' .
Prize in 19<S^ because; aespi te'tlie black " )¦ ¦'¦ L;<. '-*' -.: - ; iU' -v v,( > < • < >¦; ¦ 7 p ^! p,' r ¦ " ; ¦ : , , ¦<¦ ¦ ¦, • ¦ ¦¦; - ' . p ness of his works, lie always presen ts i j! ; ¦>: -A,:; ' : r^^ ^ ' v ';v .>v^ i^^ ;rY ' r'- !! ;. .,,- pp ., ,; . _ :p ^' ¦ .;¦¦,>
#rimer 5 df hope for 'hiaiirrj ;f::'-pp A~A,v :v iAA :;'¦';. ;sW iM ^:' b:>>:&i Wr < ->,.^- ^^ - &- ^ a- , ' ' '
qRAI^ FAlR!'^
y
:: !/
A,;; \I Mj¦;¦
;
¦ ', ':';:A' l f 'AhA^ ' :Albil}AAAAl'A' lAP '^ ' : y-' :MA:
'
Wsts:featuJcd^^^ i
Al;
v
;I^.17..^w^j^^
;^^ U'; the'aver ^e-Cpi by student - :p A-;
Colby
I : ; ! iridudir^
s^
undert tond ;a'^
} &WI '- 'ttffli^
hopes dia t rn ari ^wiir p^
arid &m & #f ¦>
lp l'AAA,B'
> A *A^¦!AlAA>l>p
Jp sce som^r ^djflerehtj
!.'T^ ;,; ' *,'^ ' -v2- -'^-Vi ).'p'' ^ti^
'
firid itli at Samue l/Beckett isn!t all that ba iii ^ii ¦\;;, .r,
' hr'FrirFd).
16marksthe bqpbuiing of the Student
;'J '
af ter alt (;-Zembillas says; vUth ^
'.FortiviiJi- Ttiwfmi'-Tlie Itcnnndc'SiadoKC - ,,;
^-V
^Arti
.
=;
'
is going to be,a brain squeeze.!;;the! AAI v ¦.^.^¦
'Qj Mft^
atidiencc 'ifl;;gpin r tp havc ,tp;wbr ^^;-;,>" ,;j! A '^Ap AA : A I I ¦&$¦$ !AI. wp > \p p- :pp ^- p ¦;>:
1
^
.'ri !Vi' > ' ' .S'';;Vvvvi< ? ^iwf f^
>.

Two pe rformers of Celebration Mime Theater.

Celebrati on Mime To
Perf orm At Colb y
. , By Dave Wbrster
¦
.. .. . ' • ' ' '.

" '

•

¦

*

.f .

Colby Cultural Life presents the
Celebration Mime Theatre Ensemble on
: Sat., Feb. 17 at 8 p.m.^in Strider theater.^Tickets will be $2 for students , $3
for adults, On the same day, me performers of Celebration Mime Theatre will hold¦
a class at lp a.m. in the dance studio at ' ' "
Runnals Union.
'II The Celebration Mime Theatre, a
n'on-prbfit .organization based in South
Piaris, Mainci^feaitures six players in multiple roles. They perf orm silent mime in .

short sketch, sound and spoken .word in
brief dramas, unexpected incidents, high
comedy and serisitive comment. They
tour on a national basis and have attracted
national and international publicity. ,
Among the Celebration Mime theatre
awards are the New England Theatre

Conference 1974 Regional Citat ion Jfor
Achievement in Theatre, ,and a Stat e of
Maine award in recognition of their
artis tic director , Tony Montanaro ;

mimmff imv®

OOim ^VSEitf

. v, 8:30pjn,b Aidb-t :$i.|

. .

"'

YouAlwaysWarned
¦ Sw-A,Ffl^^^
' ¦ ¦'A : ., :.:IA :] A '
*
• to KnowAbout
S
ex
¦
,

¦:
'^.^Si» pJ9 l,Ri
$t ;F_( 16, 7, 9(30 • '
l
'
.!• ;& 12 p.n\ in U00. /^nv Ap p - , ' -

tr uf '
^;f " ' Wta v Direcrion present^: Francois
infant 's Stf iall Change, Sun. ,F e>. 18 at7 & p i 'l
'
- ' *' :
' ''
^^ ? i36;:pm ;;LlOb/Admr , $l. ; A : . . - irp Appp
¦\\p-; . A ) k6tiei 'p'Ai^^

Fro m the Oracl e comes this letter
We need your help to make it better • : ,,
People, buildings, Carnival ,jokes
We need y our pictures - this is no hoax.
m'

'

The yearbook is in tne process of the
layou t of first semester and J an Plan photos.
We need pict ures of anything and everything ,
especially of Winter Carniva l. Please submit
photos you would like to see in the yearbook to the Oracle mailbox (campus mail).
Include name and box number so we can
contact you about negativ es. Any questions ,
please contact:
Kevin Schneider ex. 556

;' Emm y Grout ex. 289

I ' -AIAA ^ Sue Raymond ex, 304
^^; &v9 pnVii ^
^
', :. < , . ,p ,l: Stu-A Films prcientSs The Other ^eA, I ¦thanks .' - '¦ ¦ •" .," '"^ ' ' ¦ '' ¦' ¦, ¦'• ¦ " ' ^ 'I' AA
Tlie Oracle Staff
A ' Feb; 2l at ':7 & 9>30 pm in L1Q0. Adrii !|ii. .. I ;

_L.IL

The Institute of Hebrew Culture
and Education at the New York
University School of Education, Health,
Nursing, and Arts Professions , will offer
fellowships for the. 1979-80 academic
year for study leading-to the M.A., Ed.D.,
and Ph.D. degrees.The deadUne for :
applications is'-April l. .: :. :" " ¦.. '¦/'"' " • ' , Further information may be ;
obtained by contacting Prof. Nathan H.
Winter, Director , Institut e of Hebrew
Culture and Education,'New York
University, 637 East Building, Washington
Square ; New York , N.Y., 10003, or by
calling (212) 5.98-2824, 2826.

rantfEg
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Campus interviews for next week are:
Aetna Life and.Casualty
Feb.20
UNH Masters in Teaching
Feb.21
¦ " Feb.21
Air Force :
Vicks Chemical Corp
Feb. 22- for jrs

Announcements

Don't forget your interview timeand be sure
to dress for the part!

Did you have a good Jan Plan? If you did
NOW is the time to get a reference from that .
instructor or supervisor with whom you
SUMMER JOB? Summer Internship?worked. Underclassmen - don't wait until
Now is the time to begiri-looking. Check
you are a senior to get a reference from this .
out our new CQinprehensive.files on both ,
January; the best references are written just
in the Career Planning .Office. Hundreds
after the fact. Seniors - wouldn't this be a
of places to writef Have an experience
good reference to add to your file? Your
which may help you get a permanent career "
Reference File should be a.corpposite of your
position when you graduate.
summer, January, and classroom experiences.
Students"wanted for exchangeprogKuri"
.
i__
It only takes a minute to open a reference file
with a Japanese iHva^ty.JExcharige programs
Underclassmen interested in OPTICS?
are availableto;Golby.students for either one
and we do all the paper work! Stop by the
The
Optical
Society of New England offers
~
Caxeer Planning Office and open your file
" full academicyear or for one semester. The • _ •
yearly scholarships to enundergraduates
, programconsistst of attending classes at Kansai Gaisoon!
dai IMversity and living-with a Japanese host family courage their plans for careers in optometry.
Gteduaie Fello wships Off ered
At Kansai.Gaidai, a widerangeof courses are of- "
¦
fered. Courses are taughtjn Englishand Japanese,
The Southern Regional Training
arid all credits earnedare applied towardsa Colby
Program in Public Administration is now
¦
¦
degree. ,. - ' ' ' .1 " ' ¦¦¦¦' .¦ ¦' ¦ ~P' :* - . .
"' ¦ ¦
- ¦¦ I
:¦
• accepting applications for fellowships for
. t ~ft
For further information please contact Prothe 1979-80 academic year. The program
fessor. So at ext. 585, or home phone 465-7637,
prepares students for careers in goy-rrior by leaving a messageat the DgxSrtni'ent of
v
ment and is sponsored by the Universities
Modem Languages. i
i__ ' :t____ B_B ' '- - ' - ' : ' ¦ ¦ bam
of Alabama , Kentucky and Tennessee. : v
'
s%_2Sv_J___^_ •
Applications must be received by
"'
Thinking about LAW? Coming soon ,
Feb ruary 23, 1979. For information and
there will be short workshops for all underapplications write to: Col eman B. Ransone,
classmen interested in law or law-related
Jr., Director , Southern. Regional Training
fields. Check next week's ECHO for announce
Program in Public Administration, Drawer
tnents.
'
'1
I, University, Alabama , 35486. -. ".
I
' '. ^ 7^ . ' '
¦M_H_^neKMM
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Ifyouworrt
read these
7signals
of cancer,..

Youprobablyhare
the 8th.
1. Change in bowel or
bladder habits.
8« A sore that does
not
heal. ' ; .. .. . ¦¦ , , ;
3. t/nusual bleoduigor
dlBclmrge.
4.Thickeningor lump
in broast or elsewhere.
Oi Indigestion or diffl- .
¦oily in swallowln.. . ¦':•
BiObvtous change In
wart ormole,- .
7> Nagging cough or ¦
: hooroenos-,.

symbol

and have 'added :

Financial Aid applications are now being1
distributed in Lovejoy 110 for the 79^80
academic year. If you wish to be consi- _
dered for Colby financial aid for next . /
year , you must pick up applications
before February 23, 1979.

February^!: HEALTH WORKSHOP FOR

MEN : With.David Agan, RN. Discission

with question and answer time for men.
'
7PM - Dana. ' . ":. .: ." ;' ' . :. •• ¦; ¦ .. : ¦ ¦ . ,' .¦';. ¦¦:•;
February 28: BIRTH CONTROL
DISCUSSION: 7PM - Dana.

B.A fear of cancer that
can preven t you from
detectingcancer at an
<_ily stage, A stage
when It Is highly our- '
'able, Everyone's afra id
of t_ncer, but don't let
It ocaro you to death ,

Sunday Fbb;i8 , ll a.m ,v
' • ' ."
Lorirna'Chapd Morning
, : , ¦ ;... . '- ;, ¦Worship ) Sejrvice'-''- , -:' .;¦:>' ,:-

; \ ;.

Crib notes should be submitted
at the ECHQ office . j| y Monday n ight.
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¦
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1
¦,
:,¦ ; ; ; : , ;¦

1979/86;PR0GRAWfe
¦
. , FOR AMERICAHSTUDENTS; ; - ¦ :•> ' ;¦

eollogfl sophomores and Morsp . ''^M
H'
PROGRAM-for
in
D ONE YEARtaugh
t both Hobrew and English,y.>p : y <^ w r ^ ^m I
^M
' Courses
STUDIES—for collogo transfer students toward P ¦J ' ^M I
H
n REGULAR
BA and B.So.
degrees. , n
'
^1
^Vi- . '. '.•^^v -U^":^^l 1
¦
. ^M I
¦
/'
n GRADUATE STUOIES-Master 's, Doctoral and Vlsitlng ,
: ;- ' '-v .;.; '"-v yj)_
Graduate programs. Vi -:^-:: ,H1
^
¦
'•
QSUMMER COURSES-givon In English .';,.PA,pp :. :s -lAAip ' ^M
\ : wAMR - y
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' ' .:.. A AA > A AA __ ¦
'^
¦¦
'
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, '-n-^, : ' V ,' - - - ' _ ¦:
¦
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11 East 69 St„, Nw York , N.Y/10021 • (212) 472-9813.ipypppp ^B
;:
':
j ^^v,For more information see your, travel agent. .0'., writeDept.
'
• ^c.336lcelahdic Airlines)' P.O." Box 105,: West Hempstead/NY
I 11552. Or call toll free. In New Ybrk.City, 757t8585; in New .' ^ , .¦>
, YorkStnte, (800) ^2-5910;
elsewhere, (800) 223-5080,;- , .. .p<
,- , ¦¦ .•, ., ;¦¦ ;• :p AA';' .^Ap
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!'#: '' \:v ::!- ".;A-;.;-'
,
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¦
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Craftsmen : We need you tor the Crafts
Fair on February 17th: Please contact
Maral Sucsy or Margie Wharton atlp
'
873-5801.' Shared tables can be arranged.

;A_iorioan Cancer SocWy

JCTflf ffl

ANNOUNQNG STUDENT SPEAKINGAWARDS
;
EVENTS FORSECOND SEMESTER
The HannibalHamlin-FprrstGoodwinPrize
Smith Lounge, Runnals Union, Tuesday,¦ March
;. . • ' ' .
13, 4:30 p.m.
A preparedspeech of-8t6.10 minutes I
.p
&judicious
use of notes ^permitted
_p f
TheHamlincontest open only to Freshmen (one
prize) .. :•; i ': ' ,i. ^ . - . .; : :>l p -A ' ^p - p A
' p:A
Prospectivecontestants should sign up soon at ¦'• '¦..
so
the En^ish Deipartment main desk tiiat prelin_p_ries,if riecessary, can be arrangai
v
' Finalsw_l be limted to six participants. ...
TheMun^Prizesfor Debate '

Mondayeveningat 7:00 p.m. Smith and Robins
v
•Rboms,-Roberts IJhion
. T
-Resolved:That the United States should reinstitute
military cdnscriptiori assoon as possible..
Finals'will be liriited to two suriultaneoi_ debates
consisting of four contestants each. Prizes -will be
awarded
to the.wihnersof a second debate between
FEAT URING
J
ALL SORTS Of BEVERAGES AND
} the winningteamsofthe first round. Cbhtestants
J
PARTY SNACKS AT
] should therefore be prepared to debate either side
of the proposition/.. . ;. ,
Prospedve contestants should sign in by pairs at
the main desk of the English Department.They
should indicate, too, the side of the qyestion that
liyiPO RTED & DOlWESTk: WINES IN THE _ they prefer. For additional information, prospective
contestantscan call at Prof;.Witham's office any
WINE ROOM
j Tuesday or Thursday from 1:30 to 2:45 p.m. or'
~
52 FR0NT ST.
B73-6228
A nakean appbrntment.
'
. WATERVILLE
Open 7 Days A Week j
The Herbert G Libby Prize Smith Lounge,
Runnals Union, Tuesday March 20,4:30p.m
A persuasive speechof not more than twenty '
minutes on an important issue of currentinterest
Finals will be limited to four partidpants,

\ f Kz mw^\^ < ^^^^rW\ Big Barg ain to Europe

WPPiW^W^I^i^brancl hew

President Strider will address the
next meeting of the Student RepresentativeAssembly, speaking about Colby, the
college's past achievements and present >
status, his reasonsforstepping dowrithis
year, and his view of the school on the _ :
eve of his deparhu'e. On.behalf of the
Assembly,I wpuldlike to extend an ir_ "- ¦ •
^
vitation to everyone interested in attending.
The.meetirig wall be held at-6:30, Sxiriday
theiSth, iii the Robins Room; Second '
floor Roberts. 'v > !,-'' ¦: ' ' .^ PP '^cp' r.
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collegiate crossword

_

5.5 —— de plume .•

We Are in Search, of the Great Colby
I -Y«- 'y '". ; Picture ' " "" ". %¦

25 Noted jazz vocalist
26 Former Washington
name. ...
_ •¦•
27
Piece
of
sediment..
;
u
¦: (2 wds.)
(2rwds:); Y- ,
28 New Rochelle col63 River ;in Hades
vl5 Former -Yankee ,
lege
.
65 Finished (2 wds.)¦ 30 Galbraith ' s field ,
• manager
66"— ^ d "Amour , '!
16 Campus building
.for short
1958 song ..
17 DelightedY;- ;. , < :;
32 Fra Filippo ——
'
67 West Indie s group 35 Astray (2 wds.).;
18 Cereal" garnish
'
68 Pauper 's'wear
19 Prefix: straight
Sisters "
^ 36
Hoffer20-Amb ler or
37 Schedule d - time
¦22 College basketball
position .
¦ dovvn A, A.
'". '• to.urney.-. .'•
,' .:' • .- . ¦
39 Pla ywri ght Simon .
1,Concernin g (2 wds.) 40 Boston time (abbr.)
23 Bear: Sp. A. -' '
¦2 Mix up ".- - ." :'," ¦'¦_ . ';'- 42 Social , reformers
24 Goes backwards
27 Clamor / y ' y' . .' - ,•; 3 Science of con43 River to ; the \ j
'
29. Bookstore category . struction — -,.'•
Ubangi
'
'
4 Egyptian emblems
31 Annoy .
44 Estimated
'
'
'
:
5
Arctic
dwellings
,
33;Wen .
: ;;;
47
voyage
6 . Dakota 's . Indian
34 —— \ share
48 Passe (2.wds.)
~
. .
38 . L.A.- suburb, near . 7.Aged
50 Soldier from Melv Stl.K. ' . '.'. , ¦.
Burbank y
bourne
40 Gossip dose . • ¦ " 9 Small horse-drawn 51 French interjection
carriage .
41 Quebec peninsula^
52 With' plenty to '.
orTiant 10.Basebal1 stati stic
. 42'Aparicio
sp are
¦'
¦
45 —^— corisequen'ce 11 "-;— „longa, vita 54 'Verbal contraction
' 46 ' Sweet pepper ..: ;
.brevis " . ' ^
58.Impecuniou s .
49 Chicago time .
12 Water pipes
'
59 .Ri ver to the Danube
' ( abbr. ) ' 'y : ;: 13. Sergeant Bilko
61 Part of NC0 (abbr. )
50 Ready for use
14 Methods (abbr.) . . . .. 62 Eggs
'
'
'
,
21
Sports
officials
53 ^—-tse
64 Half a Latin dance

y .f ACROSS ,
56 Alpine goat 1 Partner for- .Rogers 57-Peach or -cherry
60.Address part ^
8 House styles '

.00 Savings Bond and <
Grand Prize: -$25
¦By-line dn the^oster,-.~ ; V
¦
;
,
Ac AAlAAA
2n4:Mre: ^$i6j -bworth of photon
A' 'l '":";.. : graphicsupplies
v
The Admissions Office is looking
for the perfect picture of Golby College
;
to 'fiei used on a poster which wiU be
¦
> sent to many secondary schools in the ¦ United States. Wejare encouraging slidesj
.' photographs, and/or dialings.You can
submit as manyentries as youlike.The -.
entry selected will be judged¦ on:
¦
IV subject • -¦' ¦
;
¦
'
-' .• ' . : .
2) color '.' .. 3) darity . ' . '"A' p ' • "¦". .
v 4) sharpness
, i"
Due to the fact tMt it v\dh be blown
up to poster size, technical qualities are
important.
Some suggestions of subjects: shots :
with pe'ople, Winter Carnival, classroom
scenes; athletic events, campus events.
The pictures arid/or'sfides should
be submitted to Sherman A. Rosser, Jr., .
Assistant tb the Dean, Admission-Office ,
Eustis Building, no later than March 15.
Please place your name; address, aridA
phone number on the slide, photograph, <•
and/or drawing., y
' ' -. .' " '
.-A "Student Primary Emergency Care
Service" (SPECS) has been established on
the Colby campus. Anyone who is sick or
injured or is a witness to such a situation
and needs assistance should call the infirmary at extension 2.31 or call the emer- ¦
gency extension 347. After you call the
health center a student EMT or an ambulance will be dispatched to your location,
as the nurse deems necessary.
The'Colby Hillel Society presents its '
first BAGEL BREAKFAST of the, new
semester this Sunday, February 18th,
at 10:30 AM in the Smith-Robins room
(2nd floor Roberts Union). Poet IRA
SADOFF will read some works pertaining
to his feelings oh. Judaism. EVERYONE
WELCOME. Any questions, please
contact Mike Ecker, Box 1632, ext . 559,
Woodman 247:
NEW HOURS FOR THE JITNEY
INBOUND .- 2: 30 '
: 3s30 .
4:30
OUTBOUND:
.
¦

(from
town)

8:30
9:30
10:30

¦

9 :00
10:00
11:00

Senior Anne Lucdermn will present a
slide show and discussher recent trip to die
Soviet Union on Monday at 4:30 in the T.V.
room of Miller library. All interested people
are wdcomctoattend.

Moving off campus? Ihave pots , pansr

silverware, an d various othor articles
useful In making your apartment
>
livable. Leave a note for Mlko Tracy
- ¦
in Box. 1491. , >
_

f.
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$50 REWARD: for information Leading

' to the return of missing Roberts Union
' furniture, and identification of the parties
responsible for the ,thefts. Contact : Deans'
' Office, Student Judiciary members, Cam; pus Security, of the Student Activities of' '
fice.
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fly at trem endous savi ngs !

WATERVILLE $_ _ E

' Reservations can not be made more than 3 days prior to departure. . Soars limited.

Reminder for Outing Club Members :
Elections for new officers will be
held tonight (Thurs. Feb. 15) during din- r
ner at dining halls. Be sure to votel

•
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Ex sun
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»Ex Sat
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BOSTON to WATERVILLE

-. ,.
Flight . Frequency , Stops
.
682 - Ex sun ; ' ¦ 1
For reservations call your travel agent
1135a 12 55p
684
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.1
Ai r NBW
Naw Uiganam
Fnnland at'
'
Mr
1
646
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Evironrnentcil Studies Vital In
'Mo re Areas.Than One
Colby*_interdjjsciplinary; major in Environmental StudierwiU not be offered
after 1982, because both students iand professors feel it lacks depth. Two alternative programs, one under the Biology Department and one under the_Geqlogy Department, have
¦ ¦ ; '- ' ;•. '
been created. ,.;.
\- - .:¦ ¦'• y ;,. y; ' ; ;- :- . "' I-AIa. y;y-/ . While it is true that the current requirements we too widely based to satisfy
the needs of students, and that a more specific core curriculum is a positive step, the hew
programs are overly science-oriented. The few required courses butside.of the sciences are
not sufficient to give majors a varied background. Also, Environmental Studies deals with
fields other than Biology and Geology; public policy ,;for example.
. A better solution to the problem of giving the major a central'focus is to establish an Environmental Studies. Program with a core curriculum pfiits own; similar to
our Education Program, which could supplement any major. Students could major in Government/EnvironmentalStudies, or Economics/Environmerital Studiesy for instance. ,Majors would then have the advantage of a more specific background, along with a com- .
prehensive understanding of another field. ..' .
;
.«
Environmental Studies is a crucial field that concerns all of us, and affects
every aspect of life. It encompasses all areas of study, including socioldgy, government, '¦.
and policy-making, as well as the sciences. Colby 's program, therefore, should not be '
limited to the Biology and Geology Departments.
..¦.ppApp Ap ' ':A:\P .

We WillFr eeze NoMore!
We've had enough. Responding to a unanimous decision on the part of biir
editors, we.have decided that this cold has got to go. Sorry, but we're just not going to .
_.'
stand for it any longer.
,
It must be noted that it is virtually impossible for any of us;to work under
these conditions. First of all, it 's difficult to concentrate oh courses when shivering dis- .
torts your handwriting into illegibility, and the wind howls, whipping right through panes
of glass to chill you down to the toes. And although it is true that cooler temperatures in
the library will keep students awake while studying, it must also be said that studying, is
:a highly improbable affair when a student is constantly jumping up and down in an at. ' ¦' • '"' ;¦::;'"' , . ¦-A..pP Y Y
tempt to keep the frostbite from setting in.
¦
On top of all of this, it is downright foolhardy for anyone to try walking - ¦.
anywhere on this campus. The ice that so tenaciously grips all sidewalks and stairs is .
firmly ensconced , showing no signs of disappearing before spring. Yet it is extremely
awkward to endeavor to skate.to class while balancing, yourself , various books and notebooks, all.at the same time.
So, we propose the Stu-A use the new budget allocation from the Board of
Trustees to'take appropriate action. The campus
should be moved immediately, with all
' "" ' .' . "¦' ¦...
* -'
possible speed , to Florida.

" _M_P"^ M

_VP ____P^M ^_9I

- jectives for this semester's Echo
will be slightly varied from those of last
.^semester. We hope to build on the professionalism of the layout and general appear. ance of the paper established by our predecessors. The masthead has been altered ,
slightly, but changes in that area ,will be
¦
kept to a minimum.
' <
Rather, we would like to more fully
develop,the content of the paper. We hope
to be strong on f eature stories of Colby .
students, faculty; as well as on articles dealing with life in Waterville or Maine. ;; --¦
^
" ¦ ¦' p" Perhaps the^inajor difference
'in the
Echo will be an incriased emphasis oh the
arts as a theme that will provide unity for
the paper. We plan on reserving a large 7 A
space on the'front page for an artistic •
.photograph, as well as One on the editorial/
letters pages; We feel that we definitely
want to expand ;ih terms of our photo-p : p
grajphic work"; we plan oh cbhs_iteiht quality
there. . '; .A :AA-..A A. 'p A-A;. :- .. . - .pP' ¦ . ' ..: p . ,.
;A We also plan bh including mortcreative^work. Wejd Uke to prmt a^ em-each
week oh .the editdrml/lett^
work should be either b y a student or a
faculty member! A:short work of fiction,

" _0™"" ^l

"^B ____

' cartoons, and selected reprints from old ¦
Echos will make for a greater variety,
more interesting reading.
We will continue to strive for com-plete, accurate coverage in news, sports,
and arts. Rapproachement will once again
provide an opportunity for faculty,members to express their opinions and voice *
in
their concerns ov^er subjects their areas .
of expertise of or interest. Student commentary space is available for anyone who
wishes to react to a world crisis or situa- tion outside of Colby.~" •
Finally, we need help from all of
you to ensure the 'success of the paper.
Any writers, photographers, creative peo- <
p ie, are encouraged to contribute thenwork. The deadline for work to be submitted is 7:30 Sunday night-fbYthe Echo
to be published the following Thursday.
If possible, please let us know in advance
that you are planning on submitting work
so that we can plan out our space appropri
ately. Suggestions for stories are also wel- ;
corned with open arms.
Let's get together on this, and make
hvwork;

V^LKi re ^. i^^
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Com^y '^iif ^
by Andy Plante

Mar garet K. Saunders
Ed itor in chief
Christopher C. Morrill Managing Edito r
Nicholas T. Mencher
Execut ive Edit or
lane E. Eklund
News Edit orSusan K. Whalen
Arts Edito r
Samuel S. Weiser
sp orts Editor
Phillippa A. Klrb y ¦ Feat ures Edit or
• , Photography Edit or
Pat J . Trunzo HI
Lucy P. Nichols
Production Mana ger
Michael . R. Donihue BusinessManager
Don Lavoie
~ AdvertisingMana ger
Circulation Mana ger p
- Wayne R. Gombotz

Gaze east'frorit the steps of the 'college library on a cleafwinter nighvt arid " •
you can see t'he billowing white steam of Scott Paper Compa ny , beyond the tta y lights
of V^aterv _Jc houses. Such pictto -esquehessy it can.wa
on a daytime errand ; as I trudge trough wet, brown snow on Meets w^
among those houses , and listen to . the scrawny cats ', Ifee! obliged to scratch ^ my. head . ;' v
but later , from the vantage of; the library, fuU moon ascending, the hbuseli ^
true jewels for me and my loved:6ne s! And I am so happy, and so-conterit , Ila p^e
into reverie j my tong ue hangs put as rtW
the coeds; and I feel spittle running down the sides of my mou ^^
point on my chin , and dropping off into deep space ;\v>W tfforiuh ^w
I
A
In daylight, on a somber November morning, for insta jM ^
looms acro ss fiom our house on th ^
, friends I've trodden the footpath which parallels the.r iver and allows Wtas olike A
papermillv Each of these times , save one , we glanced peripherally of Scbtt; or the ;U A A
Layout:
black current , registering no surprise . But on th at sold occasion , when 1^r;sbhie' reaso n " '
•
Kath y Nint zel , Laura Gockel , Gay Zimmerman, Tim Carst ens, Patty O'Loughlin ,
we found it necessary to explore and investigate before accoptlti ^ we dispo ^rtd Scott
Borothy-Distelhorst, Nancy Chapin , Marie .Ciccia , Karen Peterson , Mark Labdon , Bruce
was in fact a huge brick ferry, permanently docked , exhaling steflih ;:sb frustrated ^ ^ ^ y;
Brown, Kathy Dwyer, Doug Douglas.
watching tho river tumble forward , and itself entirely hjbtibnlcss ; How do ypii; supV^-^
,: : •
pose this factory actually feels anywa ys? Do you tIiink :,tM_f ; faibto _^Vis'~^ppy;7 r\v :^:^^;-::; ' ¦¦; ' -' - '. -i-::'>
Typists:
Ihave to tell about my dog, because 1!feel gi$t fevor coft ^
, Cathy Fiske, Lynn Ploof , Leslie _)odds, Paulette Lynch .Christine Veilleux, Dorcas „ '
i be% ll'A
a small mongrel , has a sort of diseased huskle temporamehtj iwldch means lie.• 'cah *tin
' ;^ v
'
Benner, Linda Frechette.
of
of
controlled to the point
halting his habits tearing my p i&aw at^OTp ^w_ffly
:; i/
'
then
;
the
kitchen
now
and
for
the
first
time
Also
,
ho
is
paddling
crazily
in
a
sexual
i
Proofreaders:
.
'
river , so that he pines ' out loud for the little bitch next^ dOor ^Wy problem isi tblsixhe is ) * r
Andy Plantc, Eileen Conway, Linda Alter , Doroth y Dlstelhorst , Carol Birch , Sarah """
behaving perfectly, genuinely, and I can 't accept it. In slmple ' fwmsi ho Is¦ii'dbfe/dbg i'?: ^
Watrous, Patty Valvanis, Janet Piazza, Melisc Maggione.
dog, noth ing but a dog - not a servant dlsguldod In fur; vbriTbothri 'iih'' dbns1riofe'd ;'by, a >'.' vk'^.'
. • ' . ' • ', . ;;. ' -. ' . '. , p.\ . . t
'
he is dbg who will not tolerate squa re
^
leash! Simple anlrrin
a
rooms :'orAthfl, _hreat ;' of •$<&#.
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•'
.'
1
. " ' . ' ' • , \ Y Y .'
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To the Editor :

The Final Headache
' or '
A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to Mardi Gras
Now that the smoke has cleared, the.,
gutters are swept, and Roberts Union is back
in operation, we want to express our appreci
ation to all the people who made Winter
Carnival '79 possible:
V

Frozen Leaves

IFC for financial contributions
Maria Macedo and Andrea James and all
the girls from the Cafe.
DU, ATO , KDR, Chi-0
Paul Kudlich for T-shirts
David Strage and the "All-Hit WMHB Road
Show"
Colby Outing Club
The Alumni (Jffice
Sellers
.'
Ansel Grindall and B&G
Social Life and the sound goons
Clay, Skip, and Charlie, for Fat Tuesday's
Padd lewheel
J ohn and Peter Joseph
Sherman Rosser, Father Paul Cote, Germaine
Fuller , Joan Alway, Tom Pugh, Bob Lizza,
Brad Warner, Sue Hartely, Salome Riley,
Jacie Cordes, Sean Smith, Libby Maynard,
Val Fulton, Cindy Delpapa, Amy Bucklin ,
Pat Chasse, Chris Noonan, and Trudy King.
Special thanks to:
Beth RosS and Betsy Bucklin

;.

IJ ^&S^^
There is a Chinesesayiig "ybu shingwbhg''¦

scheduleto'wine and dinewith Con_nunist.(__na's
TengSharping, he ^ro^
Translated, it wouldmean 'when you havesome-p . infiyenin^utesjast suini^ to r^ivefaiwan's ;
one new, you for^ the b^
IA
worldchairnpionlittle Leagueteam at die White
child and histoys, old friends, or relationsbe'
H
ouse,althoi^i this has been, a long-established • "'.
}!
¦
tween rations; . . -p -A A AA ¦>¦' '*¦'. ' ' \AIIA c
before hinx
traciitibn with the^ Pr^dents
to n6tethat wh_ .:- ,
Thereis rnuchtalkand^ print these days; v
e most ,
j: ; It ismterest_^
about President Carter's decMbntp "npnn_li_e"
investments
in .'.
US.
corporate
hberals
deplore
relationsbetweenthe IJrritedStates a^
flagrant
Soutii
Africa
because
of
that
counuy's
nist China. But whatis often;deremphasizedis the,
violationof basic human rights, they applaud U.S.
fact that at the sometime,; he ^nanmalizedof
relarelations
withCommunistChina, which has, over , ¦
tions withthe governmentof ihe l^ubiic
the
past
four
years, been the solesupporter that ..'• '
China now based on raiv^('?the Republic-.
props up the Pol Pot regime in (_in_>odia, which ¦
of (__ina"is the official name of the Chinese
according
to almost all independent sources has . . -.
h&tionalistGovernment oh Taiwan,; "the.Peobeen
responsible
for skughtering between500,000;
'
ple's Republic of Qiina"is the official name of and 2,000,000 <_imbodians.
the ChineseCommiiito
mainlandChi-'
What coidd be some of the consequencesof
na.) He severed flplorratic rdationsiwitiithe Re-;
nav ChinaPolity? One of* the main reasons
Carter's
public of China and also severed Ae 25 year old:
for
Carter
's decisionto wahnup to Communist
Mutual I3tfa_JeTreaty,thus!,am_^:^aManre.^-'' !" •
<_iii_
is
to
use it as a counter-balance to the Soviet
. Thes^ehce ofdiplbh^
s
bqMnsiohism.
But thisxould be a; very ,
Union'
two nations is;,us^y;^
show
lay.
Unlikethe United States,
tp
p
card
d&rigerdus
of hostility;b0tui^;^
hasvconstaridy
been cMng f t x.A
Communist
China
has the Republicof ,C3^
te US.? 1confrontationwitli the Soviets instead of detente
most unfriendly act?on the^pf
^
Thus|
any sort of quasi-alliance between the US.
'
Tlie Republic of China Vyas allied wMidie,i . ^ Y ; ; :
,China ngainsttheSoviet Union
Cbmrrauru_t
and
United States inboth of the.^W d-iyvimi-Du^
drag
the
US.' mto a war withthe Soviets,
-iM pp nay oinly
recent US; invplwments in^A^^heRepublic
pf
Cqh_nuhist
China,
by
g
ated
insti
of China provided the USrcrv^ferm logistic;/-.^; '
Defense,
;
i'ThdUS^abrog^^
:
i
supportand(P^brfro
with
the
Republicof
China
could
cause
a
Treaty
side of ftellMted ,;l&iibra forced
cbrj
sidcrnbie
lbss
of
confidence
in
the
XWted
;;
should be noted that Cbmmuhist Chiriaissi^ in
branded by the United prionsas an a^rtssor : : States by other Americanallies; The US. liiis
. similar treaties with South Korea, Japan, and
thc ¦kor^War, aidi^
)
NATO(North AtiariticTreirty Ot^zation
.". -., In times of jie^,t_iwnhid^bp^ to
be
Coi_d
- '•.
tliese
tread«aJ^
countries.
s^
becoir«ihe Unitd SM^
from
a ,
by a futii^
partaer. And:wluleS^
to
,
the Middle EaaJPeacei talks
Germuiy are beingrriuct_nth/;i^uredbyI US.i: dM'pDirty? And
so__
could
well
be
<?d by a rductemt7s^
hM
to helpease the Americanwide dtfdti^\^ ,,*
¦¦
'
'
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y
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Peter Greenberg - Helen Dooley * ¦¦
Kevin Schneider Susan Whalen
aumen ^ carni-val
^^r
vs,

should also be realisticand carry on future relafions withthe Republic of CJiina on a governmentto-govemmentbasis. This should not be impossible despitethe lack of diplonatic recognition.
After all, since 1972, the IWted States has had
a LiaisonOffice (a governmentorganization) in
Pekingwhilehaving an Embassyin Taipei. Now
that theAmerican Einbassylias been inoved to
Peking,why can't the LiaisonOffice be shifted
to Taipei?Thus far, the Republic of China has
supported this idea, and so haVemost U.S. Senators. But the Carter Adrrrinistrationhas persistently refused, sayingthat they had promised Com
munist China thiitthe United States will never
^
deal with the Republic
of China on an official
basis.Carter used the term "facing reality" in
describing his new China policy.^Thus far,~aptheterm.
peasemehtwoiild seemtobe a better
.- V ''V With.'v^ few fne^Ieft : in wodd
(only 20nations,out of the 150 nations in the
worldstill maintainties with Taiwan);it has be-.
ajme. apparent to.the governmentaridthe people
of Taiwanthat they mustbecome more and more
self-reliant; In futurerelations witlvthcUnited
States, Taiwan will not be asking f o rany handouts from the United Smtesranything it gets it
will pay for. All it is askingfor is treatmentbefitting a friend and former ally. *

To the Editor:
During my four years at Colby, I have .
spent many hours pondering the usefulness
of my attendance. Most of this time has eith&r
been spent daydreaming in various boring
.classes about other activities which would be
of much greater pragmatic use and general
enjoyment. Some of these hours, I will admit,
have been spent sleeping in class. I have even
'¦perfected a method of sleeping in class with
out my professors being aware of my sbnam
bulance. I would like to share this method
of concealment with my fellow students. It
is simply this; rest your elbow on the desk
in front of you, place your palm on your ¦¦
forehead , lean into that palm, drop your '
hands over your eyes and slowly drift away
into fantasy land or deep sleep. I am li'esi;
tintto"Sign my name to this, for I know
my teachers would feel moved to respond
in some way to my suggestion, but I feel
it is important enough to share with my •
'
classmates.
Yours in Sleep,
The Bored One

Echoes From The Past
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Tilings like lastyear's Convocationwere a- ""
successbecasuethe studentbody did their best 7
to nuke thesethingsa success.There are always;
appeals to our maturityto urge us p n in tbeways
There
tlM tlieauthoritiesthink tvestouldf ollow.
is alwayssome dissctition\ in the ranks ,' but as a
general ride, we think that the studentshere have
shown their ability to act in the wayexpected of
them, and havedone their best to coop erate,
eventhough they disagree laith some of the p
rides whiclnbey are forced' to obey.
¦¦ "/ ¦
EcIidt,
- Vomtiie'A^f27, i?38
;
y
On Mottday morning,under tbe direction
of John WrpJotniKr the wimi 's cIj apelvm
into a f ^odofharmo ^atid^hm In his opening renmks;Mr!Tlj oms1expn!ssed desire
"d someA

, j

,

¦¦

<

titne in chapel singingto raise Mr, Rush off his
chair upstairs in the library. Whether or not tins
wasdone Mondayis uncertain, but it is definitely
known that 'the studentsattempting to studyat
this titne were openly disturbed.
M tjj e numbers warbledloudly by the
group were chosen by studentsin attendance ,
Whenever a number suggestedby one of the
group met with displeasure,the women be' snakes, issuinghissesfrom every
camea bed' of
!
side, Upon ibissignalfrom the majorityMr.
Thonas promptlycalledf orotlter suggestions, <
V)e womansangsuchsongsas "Daisy,
"
Daisy,and "My WHdIrishRose.'AAnd after the
"Alnw Mater" all trouped to Biologyquizsections
itnd other classes, confident that in the words of
Mr. Thorns theywere, "everyjntas good as tin
nien on Frid ay."; W

Colby Stlidents
Exp erience A New Cuba
Al.

by Lucy Nichols

Picture& by Steye Mansfield

v This year's Jari Plan in Cuba was

made possible last January wjien Cuba was
opened to Americans for the first time
since 1959, the year Fidel Castro and the
Communist Party came to power.
Professor Cauz of the Spanish Department organized the trip. The group
consisted of Ingrid MacFarlane, Sheila
Meeres, Bruce Anacletto, Chris Hastings,
Susanna Schneider, Isabelle Ollitrault, Dav
id Rice, Lucy Nichols, Kathy Kaufman,
Karen Gekas, Craig Garsoh, Mike Vinaconis, Karen Eirdoss, Steve Mansfieia, Professor Cauz and three chaperones from Waterville, Alive Hartwell, and Mr. and Mrs. ,
Bill Gordon.
Because America does not have for- .
mal diplomatic relations with the United
States, our Air Cubana flight from Mon- •
treal. We arrived in Havana International
Airport on January 5 for a two-week stay.
Our itinerary took us to three of
Cuba's major cities: Havana, Camguey, and
Santiago de Cuba. We traveled miles of
countryside by bus, stopping at historical
monuments, stores, schools, and tourist .
attractions. (Like the crocodile farm pictured here.) Our Cubatiir Guide, Rolando,
shown cutting sugar cane, pointed out
, '
other highlights as we passed.
Some of our free hours were spent,
at tourist resorts, with beautiful beaches
like the one above. Sunbathing, beach
combing and swimming resulted in healthy
tans. Two of the group members went
skin diving on the coral reefs of Guardalavaca. Another group went horseback riding in the mountains. Evenings were filled
'with Cuban music and dancing, -whi ch is

Crocodile Farm near the Bay of Pigs,
a Gijban pastime second only to baseballJ

and ni ghtclub shows. Movies; a street carnival , and a ballet rounded but our even, ,
ing entertainment;

:,
;;y ' 'y-' "' -Y' ::

Two question and answcr s^^^
with Cuban educators and individual infor
mation gathering for a paper on an aspect
of conternporary Cuba, fulfilled our, aca r '
, demic requiremen ts, The remainder of our
time was spent exp loring * ; (.
Ay'A ¦>

A sun ny beach at Villa, Lorna.

Street life in Santiago, de Cuba

Schoolgirls waiting f o r a bus
' Rolando sampUng ^^lcmeAAA'^AAAll. : '"'f
iAppAAA
The Cuban people, arc extremely ' "
to institute housing programs whereby
friendl y and , our broken Spanish notwitht he government buys a peasant's few acres
standing, we met people every where. In r ; ¦ ";¦ and provides
him with an- apartment, full y ; \
¦
.
¦
¦
the smaller citier, crowds encircled us. '- ..
furnished .When the government owns i
^
Children begged . ._r gum and ballpoint ,
enough acres in a'given t area j a collective , A,
gens, two Capitalist products not availa. ' , farm, fiiUyVirwchanized, is set up.^- ;*' p lllly
¦' ¦
le in Cuba. Wc were generally mistaken
¦'
.A In spite of the poor housing,;,the,; '¦- .¦
for Russians because of our light hair and
"
Cuban people ,no .longer suffer the ex< »
'clot hing , , .;' , - A.. .p :; :.' ¦' ,' "v> ¦:,'¦-• :p :
treme hatosliips of poverty. Through
is a T ;, fTlie photo pf . a chy street was shot
strict iratibhmg system^cyerypne guarin Santiagp de Cuba and;is representative
^
anteed clothing; ahd food.'All medicai
of all the cities we visited, People walk,I l l
^^
'
v and^den taiserviccs^ven. brac cs^jare ' free.^^
take the bus for a nickel, or. take tajq s,; ,
, „ - EducMipn i ,is, irnandat^ry
which are also ch eap^ Motorcycles often. ; '
is alsp;frce , Ali'schobl children wear iinl^
with sidecars.arc conimoh, while cars. are , A.
'forihs .' likd the girls inythe photbi and the C; '
a major, status, symbph A car, vintage 1958u v :' ; ; colored enptcs!)ha
or 1959 , costs about 6,0,00, pesbs or 7,780
¦', ' ;:v!V ; l ;' T!ie :Rc'vblution
app^
''America h!dollars.; .;r ;' - ' ; .\ ;- V . l
p
A
'
p
l
l
p
^i,
.
i
won the allegiance of alm^
Peasant s' cabins like the one picdo;hbt ;" ;
CtibaVFidel Is!highly !rcspe<^e^ Pcbplc,
t ured here , dot the countryside arid are
;)
;] liav(e niinp^ criticisms/l^icH^lj ey
constructed frorp the;Royal palip tree; •; •
', freel y cjcpress, but the genelfal 'rise in Iiy-' ;:' - ;
The floors are dir t, ruhnin K water is a:\ ; i- ') p. : ing standards arid the Oppbrtunitics fbr-all
.thingof the future; and yet many homes ;. , classes created by the Revolutibri appear '* : ;;
Ihave electricity and television; Unsah itaiyi ;, . t o liaye wbhjtlfe' people's general suppor
t^;-:!
,
,
v
~
,:
.conditions have prompted the government- >
% '.hi .-;r- ' :_ '";-- ', "-? :i" .!".:- - ".^'rV ! iV'/' ./V. -><%.'^^ >.^: T' - ;V:V"^.iS.^Y.';.;'.- ^ s^^ ' ^?tV ' ¦:^ ' ^¦., ''W vV.v'. *' ''^r--^-^iV\V.- .'' - ;'/'i

